2.

FIELD AND LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

Field and laboratory investigations were conducted by Honeywell with NYSDEC oversight in 1992, 1993,
1994, 1995, 1996, 1999, and 2000 to satisfy data requirements, as set forth in the National Oil and
Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) and applicable USEP A guidance, for the
Onondaga Lake Remedial Investigation (RI). Similarly, NYSDEC and TAMS Consultants, Inc. (TAMS)
conducted a supplemental lake water investigation in December 200 1 and supplemental Wetland SYW-6
sampling in May 2002. These investigations are listed in Table 2-1. This chapter summarizes the objectives,
approach, and any modifications to the previously approved work plans for each of these investigations.
In addition, each section of this chapter discusses how and where the respective data were used in this RI
report, the Onondaga Lake Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA)

(TAMS, 2002b), and/or the

Onondaga Lake Baseline Ecological Risk Assessment (BERA) (TAMS, 2002a).
It should be noted that while the information contained in this chapter is based on verified data, the
NYSDEC or its representatives were not able to provide complete oversight of all sampling activities
conducted by Honeywell and therefore cannot attest whether proper techniques were used by Honeywell
in every instance.
The five major field investigations conducted by Honeywell in 1992 included the following:

.

The geophysical survey (pTI, 1992a).

.
.
.
.

The
The
The
The

substance distribution investigation (PTI, 1993d).
mercury and calcite mass balance investigation (PT!, 1993c).
ecological effects investigation (pTI, 1993b).
bioaccumulation investigation (PT!, 1993a).

Eachinvestigationwas composedof severalstudies(18 total) that addressedspecific issues,asshownin
Table 2-1. In general,theseinvestigationswere designedto fill datagapsin the OnondagaLake database
in supportof the RI objectivesdiscussedin Chapter 1, Section 1.1.The rationale for eachinvestigationis
describedin the OnondagaLake RIfFS Work Plan (pT!, 1991c). The planned methodsfor conducting
eachinvestigation arepresentedin the two volumes of the sampling and analysisplan (SAP): the field
sampling plan (PT!, 1991a) and the quality assuranceproject plan (QAPP) (pT!, 1991b).
The resultsof thesefive major investigationswere submittedin separatereports(pT!, 1992a,1993a,b,c,d)
and approvedby NYSD EC.1Each datareport includes descriptionsof the 0bj ectivesandmethodsused,
the datacollected during the investigation, and resultsof datavalidation. The objectives, approach,and

)

IThe Geophysical Survey Report, SubstanceDistribution Investigation Data Report, Mercury and Calcite
Investigation Data Report, Ecological Effects Investigation Data Report, and Bioaccumulation Investigation Data
Report were approved to the extent that these investigations were performed consistent with the approved
Onondaga Lake RI/FS Work Plan (PTI, 1991c). However, the approval of the data reports was clarified by stating that
the data reports were not necessarily complete from the standpoint of fulfilling all of the data needs for the RI and/or
FS.
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modifications to the work plan for each of the five major investigations and their component studies are
presented in Sections 2.1 through 2.5.
Subsequent to the five major field investigations conducted in 1992, supplemental investigations were
conducted in 1993, 1994, 1995, and 1996 to better evaluate the nature and extent of chemical parameters
of interest (CPO Is) at the mouths of the tributaries (i.e., Sawmill Creek, Bloody Brook, Ley Creek,
Onondaga Creek, Harbor Brook, the East Flume, Tributary 5A, and Ninemile Creek) to Onondaga Lake
and to provide additional infonnation about water column mercury methylation and possible remineralization
rates in Onondaga Lake. Supplemental sediment sampling in the East Flume was performed by Honeywell
in 1993, based on an approved work plan (pll, 1993e). Supplemental sampling in the West Flume and
Ninemile Creek was conducted in 1994 and 1995, based on approved work plans (PTI, 1995; PTIand
Blasland, Bouck and Lee [BBL], 1994, 1995). Mercury methylation and remineralization studies were
conducted in 1996, based on an approved work plan (PTI, 1996b).
The results of these supplemental investigations have been submitted in separatedata reports (pll, 1994a,
1996a, 1997). Each data report includes descriptions of the objectives and methods used, the data
collected during the investigation, and results of data validation. Section 2.6 presents the objectives,
approach, and modifications to the work plan for the supplemental studies conducted from 1993 through
1996.
Honeywell conducted two additional field investigations in 1999 and 2000, including supplemental lake
water sampling in 1999 and the Phase 2A investigation in 2000, based on approved work plans (Exponent,
1999,2000). Data for these investigations are included as appendices to this report, along with the results
of data validation. Appendix A contains the supplemental lake water sampling data and Appendices B, C,
and D contain the Phase 2A data, along with quality assurance reports. Sections 2.7 and 2.8 present the
objectives and approaches of and modifications to the work plans for the 1999 and 2000 Phase 2A
investigations.
In December 200 1, NYSDEC and TAMS conducted the Phase2B supplemental lake water investigation,
based on an approved work plan (TAMS, 2001). Data for this investigation have not been presented in
previous documents and are included in Appendix A6 of this report, along with the results of the data
validation. Section 2.9 presents the objectives and approach of, and modifications to, the work plan for
the Phase 2B supplemental water sampling.
In May 2002, NYSDEC and TAMS collected sediment/soil samples at five locations in Wetland SYW-6
adjacent to a location sampled during Phase 2A in 2000. Data for this investigation have not been
presented in previous documents and are included in Appendix B3 of this report, along with the results of
the data validation. Section 2.10 presents the obj ectives and approach for this supplemental Wetland
SYW -6 sampling.
This chapter presents the objectives, investigative approach, and modifications to the work plan for each
of the studies presented above.
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2.1

Geophysical Investigation (1992)

2.1.1

Objectives

The geophysicalinvestigation conductedfrom April 13to 23, 1992,consistedof bathymetric,side-scan
sonar,and sub-bottomprofile surveys.The objectiveof thebathymetricsurveywasto mapthewater depth
in OnondagaLake. The objectives of the side-scansonarand sub-bottom profiling surveyswere to map
the distribution of major surface and subsurface features of lake bed sediments, respectively. The
geophysicalsurvey was performed by Golder AssociatesInc., under the direction of Exponentscientists
on behalf of Honeywell. Resultsof the geophysicalsurveywere presentedin the OnondagaLake Rl/FS
Geophysical Survey Report (pll, 1992a) and are discussed in Chapter 3 of this document.
2.1.2

Description of the Investigation Approach

The bathymetric, side-scansonar,and sub-bottomprofile surveyswere performedon a seriesof parallel
transectsoriented east-westacrossthe narrow dimension of the lake. The primary transectlines were
spacedat 300-foot (ft) (91- meter [m]) intervals, and supplementary lines were run in selectedareasat
100-ft (30 .5-m) intervals. Cross-checklines running north-south were run at 1,000-ft (305-m) intervals.
In addition, transectswere run along the 3-m contour and the 1O-mcontour aroundthe perimeter of the
lake.A microwave positioning systemwith an accuracyof approximately:i: 1m wasusedto determinethe
horizontal location of the survey vessel.
A precision echosounder was used to record water depths with an accuracy of 0.03 m. The survey
produced79,494pairs of depth-horizontalpositionobservations.Side-scansonardatawereacquiredwith
a 120 kHz transducer that produced a detailed image of the lake bed along the survey tracklines. This
imagewas usedto identify andmap the distribution andvariation of sediments,in additionto the location
of unusualbathymetricfeaturesanddiscretetargets.The sub-bottom profiling systemwasaccomplished
with a DatasonicsSBP-5000high-energysub-bottomprofiling sonarsystem.This systemwas operated
concurrently with the other geophysical systems.
2.1.3

Modifications to the Work Plan

There were no modifications to the work plan.

2.2

SubstanceDistribution Investigation (1992)

The substancedistribution investigation datareport (pll, 1993d)presentedthe dataassociatedwith four
studies:the sedimentchemistry,lakewaterchemistry,groundwaterchemistry,andpetroleumhydrocarbon
studies.
was conductedby Honeywell without informing NYSDEC until after the fact and,therefore,NYSDEC
was not ableto split samplesor observethe field work. As listed in the work plan andTable 2-1, the four
original studieswere the lake water chemistry,groundwaterchemistry,sedimentchemistry,andsediment
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nutrient studies.The sedimentnutrient study is discussedin Section2.3 andwas presentedaspart of the
mercury andcalcite massbalanceinvestigation datare~rt, eventhough it was originally presentedin the
RI/FS Work Plan as being part of the substancedistribution investigation. Table 2-2 summarizesthe
sampling and chemical analysis program. Figures 2-1 through 2-7 show sample locations for each
investigation asdeterminedby global positioning system(GPS). Somesamplelocationsvaried slightly
between studies becausestudies were often conducted independently.
Chemical analysisdescribedas"partial characterization"focusedon substancesof greatestinterestfor the
study.Chemicalanalysisdescribedas"full characterization"wasperformedon a few samplesto confirm
that all ~tential CPOls were coveredby the partial characterization.Resultsof the substancedistribution
investigation were presentedin the OnondagaLake RI/FS SubstanceDistribution Investigation Data
Report (pTI, 1993d) and are discussed in Chapters 5 and 6 of this document. Data are also used in
Chapter3 of this documentto describephysical characteristicsof the site.Chemicaldatawere usedin the
BERA and the HHRA (TAMS, 2002a,b).
2.2.1

Sediment Chemistry Study

2.2.1.1 Objectives
The objectivesof the sedimentchemistry studywereto describethehorizontal andvertical distribution of
substancesin lake sedimentsandto determinemercury concentrationsin surfacesediment of the West
Flume. However, theseWest Flume sampleswere not included in this OnondagaLake RI sincethe West
Flume is part of the Honeywell LCP Bridge Street site and correspondingRI report (NYSDECrr AMS,
1998c).
In somecases,the sedimentchemistrystudyfailed to documentthe full extentof contaminantdistribution
in the lake and additional investigationswere undertakenby Honeywell pursuantto approvedwork plans.
Specifically,the petroleumhydrocarbonstudy,discussedabove,is describedin Section2.2.4 and a more
extensiveinvestigationof sedimentchemistry in the southwesternportion of the lake andat the mouth of
Ninemile Creek was conducted in 2000 as part of the Phase 2A investigation (see Section 2.8).
Investigationswere conductedby Honeywell in GeddesBrook andNinemile Creekin 1998and2001 and
aredocumentedin the GeddesBrook andNinemile CreekRI report (Exponent,2001d; currently under
revision by NYSDEC).
2.2.1.2 Description of the Investigation Approach
Sediment sampleswere collected from 11410cationsin OnondagaLake (Figure 2-1). Surfacesediment
(0 to 2 cm) was sampledat all locations. Additionally, sediment coreswere collected at 73 locations in
OnondagaLake (Figure 2-2). Five surfacesedimentsamplestationswere locatedin both OtiscoandCross
Lakes (Figure 2-3).
)'
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Surface sediment samples for full characterization analyseswere collected at 19 stations in Onondaga Lake,
all five stations in Otisco Lake, and all five stations in Cross Lake. Surface sediment samples for partial
characterization analyseswere collected from 95 stations in Onondaga Lake. All surface sediment samples
were collected between July and September 1992.
The surface sediment samples were collected by Honeywell using a stainless-steelvan Veen grab sampler.
After a grab sample was deemed acceptable and the overlying water was siphoned off, the top 2 cm of
sediment was removed. Additional grab samples were collected at each station until enough sample material
was available for all analyses. Sediment material for volatile organic compound (VOC) and acid-volatile
sulfide (A VS) analyses was prepared from an unhomogenized grab sample. The rest of the sediment was
homogenized and placed in the remaining sample containers.
Sediment core samples were collected for full characterization analyses at 18 stations and for partial
characterization analyses at 55 stations in Onondaga Lake (Table 2-2). Five additional cores were
collected from Stations S 12, S51, S73, S85, and S90 for detailed vertical stratigraphy analyses. Sediment
cores were collected between May and October 1992.
Sampling in deeper waters was conducted from a 60-ft (18-m) research vessel using a 3-inch (7-cm)
diameter, stainless-steel corer. The corer was lowered through the water column and allowed to penetrate
the sediment under its own weight until the desired core lengili was achieved (about 2 to 5 ft [0.6 to 1.5 m],
depending on the depositional environment in the lake). Sampling in shallow water was generally conducted
from a 28-ft (8.5-m) pontoon boat. A slide-hammer corer was used to drive the corer into the sediments
when the corer did not penetrate far enough under its own weight. The target length for stratigraphy cores
was 8 ft (2.5 m).
2.2.1.3 Modifications

to the Work Plan

The following general modifications were made to the sampling and analysis strategy described in the work
plan:

.

The locations of several stations in the area between the outlets of Metro and the
East Flume (Stations S 15, S9, S3, S4, and S22) were modified by moving them
to deeper water because of inaccuracies in the bathymetric contours used to select
the station locations specified in the work plan. The presence of a broad shelfin
this area prevented sampling at the 5-, 15-, and 25-ft (1.5-, 4.5-, and 7.6-m)
water depths at the original sampling locations at the mouths of Metro, Harbor
Brook, and the East Flume.

.

Five stations were sampled in Otisco Lake to provide additional reference
concentrations. Full characterization analyseswere performed on surface sediment
from those stations.
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.

The nwnber of corescollectedfor stratigraphywasreducedfrom six to five. Five
coreswere consideredsufficient to characterizethe different historical deposition
patterns of the lake. The original locations of the cores were changedto better
define the depositional areas of the lake. The original locations were at
Stations S15, S27, S51, S71, S73, and S90. However, Stations S51, S73, and
S90 were considered sufficient to characterize the depositional history in the
pro fundal and littoral zones,and StationsS15, S27,and S71were replacedwith
Stations S12 and S85 to characterize deposition in the regions of Onondaga
Creek and Ninemile Creek, respectively.

.

Station S15was sampledtwice for the coring elementof the sedimentchemistry
studybecause1)the locationsurveyedfor the initial samplingwasuncertain,based
on the recordedcoordinates;and2) visual observationsof the first core collected
suggestedthat substancesof concerncould be presentat elevatedconcentrations
below the deepesthorizon initially sampled. For the second core collected,
sampleswere analyzedto a greater depth for partial characterization analyses
rather than full characterization analyses.

.

Core depths were increasedat somepartial-characterization coring sites at the
southernendof the lake wherefull-scan analysesof nearbycoresshowedelevated
concentrations ofVOCs at depth. Core depthswere decreasedat somepartialcharacterization coring sites at the northern end of the lake where full
characterization analyses of nearby sites indicated the absenceof elevated
concentrations throughout the length of the core.

.

Methanol was usedinsteadof acetoneasa decontamination solvent becauseit
was more compatible with the sampling equipment.

.

Simultaneously extracted metals (SEMs) were addedto the list of analytesfor
stationswheretoxicity testingwasperformedto characterizethe bioavailabilityof
metals in surface sediments.

.

Chlorinated benzenesand grain size were deleted from the list of analytes for
stratigraphy coresbecauseof samplesize limitations. Grain size analyseswere
deletedbecausequantitativeresultsfrom the coring surveyindicatedthat grainsize
did not vary dramaticallywith depth.Mono-, di-, andtrichlorinatedbenzeneswere
deletedfrom the list of analytesbecausethe susceptibility of thesecompoundsto
degradation processesdoes not make them useful as stratigraphic indicators.

.

A single stationwas consideredsufficient for the full characterizationanalysesof
subsurfacesedimentsin the littoral zone between Bloody Brook and Sawmill
Creek; therefore, Station S93, located midway between the tributaries, was
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changedfrom a partial characterizationsurfacestationto a full characterization
surfaceand core station. A core was not collected at Station S105, and the core
collected at Station S73 was analyzed for partial characterization analytes.

.

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons(PAHs) andhexachlorobenzenewere added
to the list of analytesfor selectedpartial characterizationstationsin the southern
portion of the lake, based on preliminary data results.

.

Benzene,
toluene,
ethylbenzene,
andxylenes
(BTEX) wereaddedto the list of site
VOCs.

.

Magnesium was added to the list of site metals.

In addition, the following oversights by Honeywell occurred:

.

The samplecollectedat Station S81wasanalyzedfor siteVOCs insteadof Target
Compound List (TCL) VOCs as specified in the work plan.

.

Threesetsof field replicatesampleswere analyzedfor mercury, insteadof the six
setsspecifiedin the work plan for the surfacesedimentstudy.However,sevensets
of field replicatesampleswere collectedfor thesedimentcorestudy,four of which
were from the surface (0 to 30 cm) interval.

2.2.2

Lake Water Chemistry Study

2.2.2.1 Objectives
The objective of the 1992lake water chemistry study was to determinerepresentativeconcentrationsof
substancesin the epilimnion and hypolimnion of OnondagaLake. In addition,lakewater chemistrydata
were neededfor nearshoresiteswhere people are likely to be in contactwith lakewaterduring recreation
activities. This datacollectionwasundertakenby Honeywell in 1999aspartof the supplementallake water
sampling described in Section 2.7. Furthermore, as discussedin Section 2.9, NYSDEC and TAMS
conductedadditional water sampling in 200 1to evaluateresuspensionof mercuryfrom sedimentsin the
littoral zone in the southwest comer of the lake.
2.2.2.2 Description of the Investigation Approach
Lake water samples were collected by Honeywell once in September 1992 at two stations located
approximately in the centersof the northern (Station W2) and southern(Station WI) basinsof the lake
(Figure 2-4). Unfiltered water sampleswere collected at eachstation from two depthscorrespondingto
the middle of the epilimnion (20 ft [6 mD and the middle of the hypolimnion (40 ft [12 mD. Field
measurementswere takenusing a Hydrolab Surveyor 3 (beginning with the upper depth)after sampling
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at each station was completed. To avoid potential sample contamination, sampling for mercury was
conducted using a special "clean-hands technique" (USEPA sampling method 1669) (USEPA, 1995).
2.2.2.3 Modifications to the Work Plan
The following modifications weremadeto the sampling and analysisstrategydescribedin thework plan:

.

Use of the Kemmerer sampler was found to be faster than useof the peristaltic
pump originally proposedfor sampling. The peristaltic pump was usedonly for
metals(including mercury species),cyanide,andtotal suspendedsolids(TSS).An
acrylic Kemmerer samplerwas usedto samplewater for the following analytes:
ammonia,total alkalinity, total sulfate,total sulfide,total chloride,total inorganic
carbon (TIC), and total organic carbon (TOC). A stainless-steelKemmerer
samplerwas usedto samplewater for the following analytes:TCL VOCs, TCL
semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs), and TCL pesticides and
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).

.

The sampling depths were changed from those proposed in the work plan as
follows: theepilimnion was sampledat about20 ft (6 m) insteadof16 ft(5 m), and
the hypolimnion was sampledat about 40 ft (12 m) insteadof 46 ft (14 m). These
changeswere madeto be consistentwith the sampling depthsusedfor the water
column processesstudy of the mercury and calcite mass balance investigations.

.

The samplingdepthswere measuredfrom tapedmarkings on the Teflonll>tubing
of thepump systemratherthan by useof sonar,asspecifiedin the work plan. The
markings were found to provide a more accurategaugeof sampling depth than
using sonar to locate the Teflonl8)and stainless-steelweights.

.

Lake water chemistrysamplingwas conductedin September,ratherthanAugust,
as specified in the work plan. This changeis not believed to have influenced the
representativeness
of the datasincethe watercolrnnnwas still stratifiedduring the
time of sampling.

.

One of the samplestargetedfor TCL VOC analysiswas analyzedfor site VOCs
instead.

2.2.3

Groundwater Chemistry Study

2.2.3.1 Objectives
The objectives of the groundwaterchemistry study were to determinewhetherWastebeds12through 15
are significant sourcesof ammonia andmercury to groundwaterand to assessthe potential transport of
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mercury and site VOCs from the Semet Residue Ponds and Willis Avenue sites to the lake. The number
of groundwater monitoring wells was limited in this study. Therefore, the results of the groundwater
chemistry study were considered, along with data from more extensive groundwater investigations
subsequently conducted for RIs at the Semet Residue Ponds (0 'Brien & Gere, 1991), the LCP Bridge
Street facility (NYSDEC/TAMS,

1998c), the Willis Avenue site (O'Brien

& Gere, 2002e), and

Wastebeds 9 to 15 (BBL, 1999), as well as data collected by Honeywell during an aquifer pump test along
the lakeshore of the Semet Residue Ponds and Willis Avenue plant sites in 2001 and 2002 (0 'Brien &
Gere, 2002f). Results of the groundwater investigations associatedwith other RIs are discussedin Chapters
4 and 6.
2.2.3.2 Description

of the Investigation

Approach

Groundwater was collected from 12 monitoring wells located up gradient and downgradient of
Wastebeds 12 through 15 in May and September 1992 (Figure 2-5). Samples were collected using two
l-L Teflon\!>bailers connected with Teflon\!>couplings, and were analyzed for ammonia, TSS, and mercury.
Piezometers were installed at 19 stations in the lake sediments offshore from the Semet Residue Ponds and
the Willis Avenue plant (Figure 2-6). Piezometers were installed to a depth of8 to 10ft (2.4 to 3 m) below
the sediment-water interface. Groundwater samples were collected from the piezometers using l-L Teflon\!>
bailers. Water samples from all stations were collected in May and June 1992 and analyzed for site VOCs.
In addition, a sample was collected from Station PZ 18 in June 1992 and analyzed for Target Analyte List
(TAL) metals, TCL SVOCs, TCL pesticides, and PCBs. Samples from Stations PZI5,PZI7

,andPZ18

were collected in October 1992 and analyzed for TSS and dissolved mercury.
2.2.3.3 Modifications

to the Work Plan

The following modifications were made to the sampling and analysis strategy described in the work plan:

.

Monitoring

well W -132 was not sampled because Honeywell failed to obtain

access to the site.

.

Because of the high turbidity of the groundwater found at some sites during
sampling in May 1992, a turbidimeter was used to measure turbidity levels during
the September 1992 sampling effort. Samples from wells that were found to have
high turbidity were analyzed for TSS and dissolved mercury, in addition to
ammonia and total mercury.

.

2-inch (5-cm) inside-diameter piezometers were installed after the installation of
3/8- inch mini-piezometers becausethe method of sampling the mini -piezometers
involved the use of a peristaltic pump, which could contribute to degassing of the
VOC samples. The piezometers were sampled using 2-inch (5-cm) diameter
disposable bailers.
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.

Mini-piezometers were installed to 8 to 10ft (2.4 to 3 m) below the sedimentwater interface, rather than 3 to 6 ft (0.9 to 1.8m) asspecified in the work plan,
becauseof the loose nature of the upper 3 ft (0.9 m) of the sediments.

.

No grain size distribution analysis was performed on sediments near the
piezometersbecauseit was determinedthat analysesfrom sedimentcoreswould
provide better characterization.

.

Piezometers were not sampled for VOCs in the fall of 1992. Because the
piezometers were installed to 8 to 10ft (2.4 to 3 m) below the sedimen~-water
interface, instead of3 to 6 ft (0.9 to 1.8m) as specified in the work plan, it was
determinedthat V OC dataobtained from the piezometerswould not be usefulin
detennining chemical flux at the sediment-water interface.

.

Piezometers were not sampled for mercury in the spring of 1992, becausethe
piezometers contained an insufficient volume of groundwater.

.

One sample was analyzed for TAL metals, TCL SVOCs, TCL pesticides, and
PCBs.

2.2.4

Petroleum Hydrocarbon Study

This study(pll, 1992b)is includedfor infonnational purposesonly, sincethe investigationwasconducted
by Honeywell without infom1ingNYSDEC until after the work wascompleted.Therefore,NYSDEC was
not able to split samples or observe the field work. An approved work plan does not exist for this
investigation.
2.2.4.1 Objectives
The objective of the petroleumhydrocarbonstudywasto determinethe extentof petroleumhydrocarbons
in surface sediment at the southern end of OnondagaLake betweenHarbor Brook and Ley Creek (see
Figure2-7). Honeywell addedthe petroleumhydrocarbonstudyto the substancedistributioninvestigation
after initial sedimentsampling in this areaindicated the presenceof petroleum products. The petroleum
hydrocarbon
a more extensive investigation of sediment chemistry in the southwestern portion of the lake was
subsequentlyconducted,with NYSDEC oversight,aspart of the Phase2A investigation(seeSection2.8).
2.2.4.2 Description of Investigation Approach
Surfacesedimentsampleswere collected,using a van Veen grab sampler,from 34 stationsatthe southend
of OnondagaLake during September1992(Figure 2-7). Sedimentfrom the top 2 cm of eachacceptable
grabsamplewasplaced,without homogenization,into a 250-mL glassjar. A photoionizationdetectorwas
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used to measure organic vapors in the head space. If the vapor measurement and a visual assessment for
the presence of a sheen showed probable petroleum contamination, the sample was selected for total
petroleum hydrocarbon analysis. A total of31 stations, out of34 sampled, were submitted for laboratory
analysis of total petroleum hydrocarbons.

2.3

Mercury and Calcite Mass Balance Investigation (1992)

The mercury and calcite mass balance investigation consisted of three studies:

.
.
.

An extemalloading

and flushing study.

A water column processes study.
A sediment processes and methylation study.

The sediment processesstudy included the sediment nutrient study, which was initially identified in the work
plan as a component of the substancedistribution investigation. The sediment nutrient study was reclassified
as a component of the mercury and calcite mass balance investigation because the objectives of the
sediment nutrient study were more closely related to the overall objectives of this investigation. Table 2-3
summarizes the sample collection and analysis program for this investigation. Results of the mercury and
calcite mass balance investigation were presented in Honeywell's Onondaga Lake RI/FS Mercury and
Calcite Mass Balance Investigation Data Report (pT!, 1993c) and were discussed in NYSDEC' s revisions
to the mercury and calcite modeling reports (NYSDEC/T AMS, 1998a,b), as well as in Chapters 5 and
6 of this document.
2.3.1

Loading

and Flushing

Study

2.3.1.1 Objectives
The objectives of the loading and flushing study were to:

.

Identify and quantify the sources of total mercury, methylmercury, calcite, calcite
components, and other substances (BTEX;

mono-, di-, and trichlorinated

benzenes; and hexachlorobenzene) to the lake.

.

Quantify the loss of these substances through the outlet of the lake.

.

Estimate the loading of total mercury and other substances to the lake from
atmospheric deposition and groundwater (based on groundwater data from the
groundwater chemistry study of the substance distribution investigation discussed
above).

The samples collected by Honeywell specifically to support these objectives included high- and low-flow
tributary samples and air samples. As discussed in Chapter 6, mercury data from the tributary and outlet
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samplespem1ittedestimationof mercury loading to OnondagaLake for the samplingperiod. Loading of
mercury and other contaminantsvia groundwateris discussedin Chapter6, basedon groundwaterresults
from other RIs and data obtained more recently by Honeywell.
2.3.1.2 Description of Investigation Approach
Surface water samples were collected from 11 locations on primary tributaries and point sources,
two locationson secondarytributaries,four Metro connections,and Metro influent (Figures2-4 and2-8).
Primary tributaries and point sourceswere the EastFlume, GeddesBrook, Ley Creek,Ninemile Creek
(locations at both the mouth and upstream of the wastebeds), Onondaga Creek, Harbor Brook,
Tributary 5A, the lake outlet, the Metro outfall, and SenecaRiver. Secondarytributaries were Bloody
Brook and Sawmill Creek.Metro sanitaryconnectionsconsistedof connectionsat Honeywell,Churchand
Dwight Co. Inc., and Hydra-Co; a pump station near the Semet Residue Ponds; and Metro influent.
Sampling locations were chosenbasedon locations of potential sourcesandeaseof accessfor all flow
conditions.
Grab or vertically integratedsurfacewater samplesfrom low-flow conditions were collected from the
11primary tributaries andpoint sourcesonceper month from April through December1992and from the
four Metro connections onceper month from Septemberthrough December 1992.The two secondary
tributaries were sampledonceduring June 1992low- flow conditionsusinga depth-integrated
sampler.To
avoid potential samplecontamination,sampling for mercury was conductedusing a specialclean-hands
technique (USEPA method 1669) (USEPA, 1995).
Surface water composite samplesfor high-flow conditions were collected from nine of the 11primary
tributaries andpoint sources(all exceptSenecaRiver andthe lake outlet) andfour Metro connectionsonce
per month from August through December 1992. Composite samples were collected with ISCO
Model 3700 automatic samplersthat were setto trigger andbegin samplecollection when streamlevels
increasedby 2 inches (5 cm). After the monthly ISCO samplerswere retrieved from the field, four grab
sampleswere collected at the 0-, 5-, 10-, and 15-ft (0-, 1.5-,3-, and4.6-m) depthintervals from the lake
outlet. Lake outlet samplesfor mercury were collected using a depth-integratingsamplerwith a Teflon~
collection bottle andfor theremaining analytesusinga Kemmerergrabsampler.No sampleswerecollected
from the SenecaRiver during high-flow conditions.A singlethree-hourcompositesamplewas collected
manually from each of the two secondary tributaries in December 1992.
Measurementsof flow during low-flow conditionsweremadeat the samplinglocationsfor Ley Creek,the
EastFlume, upperand lower Ninemile Creek (asdescribedabove),GeddesBrook,the lake outlet, Bloody
Brook, and Sawmill Creek.Flow measurementsfor Harbor Brook were madeat a US GeologicalSurvey
(USGS) gauging station 0.5 miles (mi) (0.8 kilometers [kIn]) upstreamof the sampling location. Flow
measurementsfor Tributary 5A were made0.25 mi (0.4 kIn) downstreamof the samplinglocation. Flow
ratesfor Metro effluent and OnondagaCreek were obtainedfrom the OnondagaCounty Departmentof
Drainage and Sanitation (OCDDS) and USGS, respectively.
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Water surfaceelevationsat eachstation during high-flow conditions were continuously monitored and
recordedelectronicallyfrom May through December1992using ISCO Model 3230BubblerFlowmeters.
Water levels were convertedto flow ratesbasedon the stagedischargerelationshipsdevelopedfor each
samplinglocation. The FLUX model (Walker, 1987)wasusedto combinethe long-tenDflow recordsand
the monitoring data to develop loading estimates to Onondaga Lake.
Air sampleswere collectedat one stationlocatedattheLiverpool marinaon the easternshoreof Onondaga
Lake. A total of three 24-hour air samples were collected during October and November 1992.
2.3.1.3 Modifications to the Work Plan
The following generalmodifications were madeto the samplingandanalysisstrategydescribedin thework
plan:

.

Low-flow sampling for the primary tributaries did not occur in March 1992
becauseof prolonged high-flow conditions.

.

High-flow sampling for th~ primary tributaries was delayeduntil August 1992
becausethe equipmentmodificationsneededto accommodateultrn-cleansampling
requirements for mercury took longer than anticipated.

.

The SenecaRiver was addedasa primary samplingstationfor chemicalanalysis
(low-flow sampling only), beginning in May 1992,to further characterizewater
exchange at the lake outlet.

.

Three sanitaryconnectionsto Metro were sampled,ratherthanthe four specified
in the work plan, becausethe wasteholding pond hadbeeninadvertentlylistedin
the work plan asboth a sanitaryconnectionand asa separatesampling location.

.

Influent to and effluent from Metro were not sampled betweenApril and July
1992.

.

The Metro intermittent high-flow outfall wasnot sampledbecauseloading to the
lake during sampling neverexceededthe 160million gallonsper day(mgd) flow
capacity of the treatment plant.

.

During high flow, grab samplesat four depthswere collected at the lake outlet,
rather than one grab and one composite sample,to better characterizepotential
changes in flow direction and loading with depth.

.

Two setsof air sampleswere collected in October and November, not in May,
August, and November, as stated in the work plan.
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.

Low- flow samplesfrom severaltributaries collected in August 1992were not
analyzedfor methylmercury becauseof anoversightby the analyticallaboratory.
Supplementalsampleswere collectedin early Septemberfor the analysisof total
mercury and methylmercury from all previously omitted tributaries except Ley
Creek and Onondaga Creek.

.

Hexachlorobenzene was added to the list of analytes for all stations where
chlorinated benzeneswere targeted for analysis based on preliminary data.

In accordancewith the analytical strategydescribedin the.work plan, BTEX and chlo~nated benzene
compoundswere eliminated astargetanalytesfor all low- flow samplingeventssubsequentto September
1992 for all specified sampling locations except for the East Flume, Tributary SA, and Harbor Brook
becausethese analytes were not detected at the eliminated stations prior to September 1992.
In addition, the following high-flow sampleswere not collectedbecauseof equipmentdamage(e.g.,from
floating debris, tangled lines), and equipment failure:

.

August 1992- The grab sample (mercury and hexachlorobenzene) and
compositesample(all analytes)for upperNinemile Creekbecauseof tubing bent
by high flow rates;both grab and compositesamples(all analytes)at the Semet
pump station becauseof accessproblems; and the grab sample (conventional
analytes and metals) for Harbor Brook because of a jammed distributor
mechanism.

.

September 1992 - The composite sample (all analytes) and the grab sample
(mercury only) for Ley Creek becauseof tubing bent by floating debris.

.

October 1992 -The grab sample (mercury only) for Ley Creek becauseof a
misaligned sample outlet.

.

November 1992- The grab sample(metalsandconventionalanalytes)for Metro
effluent becauseof a misaligned sampleoutlet; all samplesfor Metro influent
becauseof twisted tubing; Ley Creek becauseof premature triggering of the
automated sampling equipment; lower Ninemile Creek becauseof broken
connectionsto tubing, strainer, and stilling pipe; and GeddesBrook becauseof
premature triggering of the automated sampling equipment.

.

December 1992 - All grab and composite samples (total mercury and
methylmercury)for Metro influent anda compositesample(total mercury)for the
Hydra-Co sewer connection, probably becauseof twisted tubing.
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For somehigh-flow sampling events,only a subsetof the ISCO samplerswas triggeredbecauserainfall
was localized and the flow criteria neededto trigger samplingwere not met for all samplingstations.This
limitation was anticipated during study design.
2.3.2

Water Column Processes Study

2.3.2.1 Objectives
The objectives of the water column processesstudy for mercury were to:

.
.

Determine the speciation (e.g., the percent of total mercury that is present as
methylmercury) and temporal and spatial distribution of mercury in the water
column.
Investigate the partitioning of mercury between the dissolved and particulate
fractions in the water column.

.
.

Estimate the sedimentation rate for particles in the water column and,
consequently, the loss rate for mercury partitioned onto the particles.
Estimate the rate of volatilization of dissolved elemental mercury and
dimethylrnercury .

Theseobjectiveswere met, with threeexceptions.It was later detenninedthat moreresolutionwasneeded
in water column sampling for mercury during fall turnover and during potential resuspensionevents.
Supplementallake water samplingwas conductedin 1999(Section2.7) and2001 (Section2.9)to address
theseneeds.Sedimenttrapswereredeployedin 1996to provide additional dataon mercurysedimentation
to assessthe potential for releaseof mercury from settling particles (Section 2.6.4). A dimethylrnercury
volatilization rate was not estimatedbecausedimethylrnercury was undetectedin almost all lake water
samples.
The objectives of the water column processesstudy for calcite were to:

.

Detenninewhethercalciteis currentlybeingprecipitatedor dissolvedin Onondaga
Lake.

.
.

Quantify the rates of formation and dissolution of calcite in the lake.
Estimate the sedimentation rate for particles in the water column and,
consequently,the lossrate for calcite and calcite componentsassociatedwith the
particles.
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2.3.2.2 Description

of Investigation

Approach

Lake water samples were collected monthly from April through November 1992 at two stations located
approximately in the centers of the northern (Station W2) and southern (Station WI) basins of the lake
(Figure 2-4). Unfiltered water samples were collected at each station from water depths of approximately
0,10,20,30,40,50,

and 60 fiCO, 3, 6, 9,12,15, and 18 m) during summer stratification (May through

September) and from water depths of approximately
turnover and winter stratification

10, 30, and 50 fi (3, 9, and 15 m) during lake

(April and October through November, respectively). Filtered water

samples (duplicate samples of some of the unfiltered water samples) from these same depths were collected
at one of the two stations. Field measurements were taken after sampling at each station was completed,
beginning with the upper sampling depth.
Sediment trap samples were collected monthly from June through November 1992 at four stations in the
lake. Traps were set at the thermocline and near the lake bottom in the northern and southern basins, and
one trap each was set near the lake bottom in the vicinity ofNinemile Creek and in the southwest comer
of the lake (Figure 2-9). Sediment traps were also deployed in 1996 during a supplemental study (Section
2.6).
2.3.2.3 Modifications

to the Work

Plan

Lake Water Sampling

- The following

modifications were made to the lake water sampling and analysis

strategy described in the work plan:

.

The southern basin replicate station for lake water was eliminated from all sampling
events subsequent to July 1992 because the data collected were believed to be
redundant with the primary southern basin station (i.e., no additional infonnation
on spatial variability

.

was obtained).

To expedite sampling, starting in May 1992, Kemmerer samplers were used to
collect all samples except those for metals (including mercury species) and TSS,
which were collected using the peristaltic pump. An acrylic Kemmerer sampler
was used to collect samples for ammonia, total alkalinity, carbon dioxide, total
sulfate, total sulfide, total chloride, llC, and TOC. A stainless-steel Kemmerer
sampler was used to collect samples for site YOCs.

.

Water samples were not collected in March and December 1992 because of ice
cover on the lake.

.

TSS were detennined according to Brooks Rand Method BROO08 (pll,

1991b)

instead ofUSEP A Method 160.2 (USEP A, 1983). The filter pore size specified
inBROO08 (0.4 J.lIn)is smaller than that of the glass-fiber filter specified in USEPA
Method 160.2.
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.

Dissolved (filtered) water samples were analyzed for mercury species (total
mercury, methylmercury, ionic mercury), instead of suspended sediment, because
sufficiently low detection limits for mercury species in particles could not be
achieved due to small sample size. Mercury concentrations on particles were
estimated by subtracting dissolved concentrations from whole water (unfiltered)
concentrations. Volatile mercury species(dimethylmercury and elemental mercury)
are lost during filtration and, therefore, were not analyzed in the filtered samples.

.

Beginning in August 1992, carbon dioxide was measured in the field immediately
following sampling becauseof concerns about losses in carbon dioxide associated
with delays in laboratory analysis.

In accordance with the work plan, BTEX and volatile chlorinated benzene compounds were eliminated as
target analytes for all sampling events subsequent to September 1992, based on the repeated absence of
detected values prior to September 1992.
Sediment Trap Sampling

- The following

modifications were made to the sampling and analysis strategy

described in the work plan and SAP:

.

Sediment traps were not deployed in March or April 1992 because of delays in
developing the technology for low-level mercury sampling.

.

Sediment trap samples were not collected in December 1992 because of ice cover
on the lake.

.

Duplicate sediment traps containing preservatives (or poisons) to reduce microbial
and zooplankton activity were not deployed. Previous sediment trap investigations
on the lake (Effler and Driscoll, 1985) did not include poisons, and other
limitations associated with poisons (e.g., the potential to complex with mercury, to
contaminate the sample, and to interfere with laboratory analysis) justified the
elimination

.

of the poisoned traps.

Navigational buoys were added to the sediment trap array to provide an easier
method of locating sediment traps.

.

Total mass of material in the sediment trap, inadvertently excluded from the analyte
list in the work plan, was measured for each sediment trap sample.

.
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2.3.3

Sediment Processes Study

2.3.3.1 Objectives
The objectives of the sediment processesstudy were to:

.

Quantify the fluxes of total mercuryandmethyhnercuryfrom representative
littoral
and pro fundal sediments to the overlying water.

.

Quantify the rates of mercury methylation in the water column and sediment.

Technical difficulties and highly variable results limited the use of the flux and methylation data
(NYSDECrr AMS, 1998b).Mercury methylation rateswere re-examined in the supplementalmercury
methylation studyusinga slightly different method(addition of a radioisotopeof mercury)(Section2.6.4).
The sedimentnutrient study,originally identified asa componentof the substancedistributioninvestigation,
was reclassified asa componentof the sedimentprocessesstudy. The primary objectivesof the nutrient
study were to:

.

Detenninethe concentrationsof algal andmacrophyticnutrientsin sedimentsand
interstitial water at stations representativeof the range of sediment types and
substanceconcentrations in Onondaga Lake.

.

Determine the sedimentvariables that control the releaseof nutrients from the
sediments.

The original intendedusefor thesedatawas in supportof a eutrophication model for the lake; however,
this application was not pursuedby Honeywell, andNYSDEC deteImined themodel was not necessary
in order to complete the lake RI/FS. Therefore, these data were not used in this report or the risk
assessments.
2.3.3.2 Description of Investigation Approach
Sedimentsamplesfor all componentsof the sedimentprocessesstudy were collectedfrom six stationsin
OnondagaLake (Figure 2-9). Two locations are shown for Station S29 becausethe boat drifted during
sampling.The locationsrepresentthetwo endpointsbetweenwhich samplingwasconducted.Samplesfor
nutrients and related analytes in porewater and sediment and for nutrient flux chamber experiments
(Table 2-3) were collectedat all six stations.Samplesfor mercury speciesin porewaterandsedimentwere
collected from four of the six stations(Stations S4A, S73A, S83A, and S90A), and samplesfor mercury
flux chamber and sulfate depletion experiments were collected at three stations(Stations S4, S73, and
S90).Watercolumn samplesfor mercurymethylationrate experimentswerecollectedfrom a singlestation
(Station S90A) at three depths (10,30, and 50 ft [3, 9, and 15 m]).
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For nutrients and related analytes, samples for porewater, sediments, and sediment flux were collected in
August and November 1992 to assess temporal variability

in nutrient distribution

and flux.

Based on past study results by Bloom and Effier (1990) for mercury species and related analytes, samples
were collected in August of 1992 when both methylmercury concentrations and methylation production
rates were predicted to be at their highest level. The data collected d1n'ingthis time period are thus assumed
to provide a worst-case estimate of the fluxes of mercury and methylmercury from sediments and of
mercury methylation rates in sediments and lake water.
2.3.3.3 Modifications

to the Work Plan

At the time the work plan (pTI, 1991c) and SAP (PTI, 1991a,b) were prepared, the methods for
laboratory and field tests associated with the sediment processes study were under development. Methods
for mercury flux and methylation experiments were provided in a supplemental plan (PTI, 1992c). Methods
for the sediment nutrient study (originally classified as a component of the substance distribution
investigation) were included in the work plan and SAP (PT!, 1991 a,b,c), but were later enhanced to
include the flux chamber experiments to be conducted in accordance with the methods developed for the
Chesapeake Bay monitoring program (Burdige, 1989).
The following general modifications were made to the sampling and analysis strategy described in these
planning documents:

.

A nutrient flux experiment was added to the sediment processes study to provide

a morereliablemeasureof nutrient exchangeacrossthe sediment-waterinterface.

.

A sulfate depletion experiment was added to the sediment processes study to
refme the assessment of sulfate reduction and its relationship to mercury
methylation.

.

Sediment samples for analysis of nutrients and related analytes in porewater and
sediments and for nutrient flux experiments were collected in August and
November 1992 instead of May, August, and November 1992 because of delays
in scheduling and planning.

.

Mercury and methylmercury in porewater and sediment were determined at four
stations, rather than the three specified in the sediment processes study work plan
(PTI, 1992c), to better characterize potential spatial variability in near surface
porewater and sediment gradients.

.

Water samples for the methylation experiment were collected from a single station
at three depths instead of at two stations (northern and southern basin) and two
depths. Results from the water column processes study indicated that differences
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in horizontal variability betweenthe northern and southernbasinwater column
stationswere minimal; therefore, only a single station was needed.Additional
characterizationof potential vertical variability in mercurymethylationmtes(and
thus the addition of another depth horizon) was considered desirable.

.

Chloride was included asan analytein the nutrient flux experiments,asspecified
in the work plan, but it was eliminatedfrom the mercury flux experimentsbecause
it was redundant with the nutrient flux experiments.

.

Total organic carbon was added to the list of analytes for the sedimeI}t cores
collectedfor nutrients.Field measurements(pH, conductivity, andtemperature)
and carbonatewere deleted from the list of analytes.The deletedanalyteswere
redundantwith measurements
madefor the water column processesstudyandthe
sediment chemistry study.

.

2.4

As specified in the sedimentprocessesstudy work plan (pll, 1992c),porewater
and sedimentprofiles were generatedfor total mercury andmethylmercury.The
original work plan (pTI, 1991c) had specified additional mercury species(i.e.,
elementalmercury,dimethylmercury,andionic mercury); however,if all analyses
had been performed, analytical sample size would have had to be reduced,
increasing detection limits to unacceptable levels.

Ecological Effects Investigation (1992)

The ecological effects investigation included five studies: the sediment toxicity study, the benthic
macroinvertebmtestudy,the nearshorefish study,the macrophytedistribution study,andthe macrophyte
transplant study. The primary objectives of this investigation were to:

.

Describe the status and spatial distributions of various kinds of biological
assemblagesin Onondaga Lake.

.

Evaluate the temporal variability of selected assemblages.

.

Determine to what extent any observedadversebiological effects arerelated to
substances~ the lake.

Data were collected by Honeywell from two potential reference lakes, Crossand Otisco Lakes. Otisco
Lake was determined to be the appropriate reference lake for the macrophyte transplant study, the
sediment toxicity study, and the benthic macroinvertebratestudy. CrossLake was determinednot to be
an appropriatereferencelake for thesestudiesand,therefore,will not be further referencedwith respect
to thesestudies.A summaryof the designspecificationsachievedfor the ecologicaleffectsinvestigationis
presentedin Table2-4. Each of the five studiesis discussedbelow. Methods andresultsof the ecological
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.

Triplicate samples were collected at two stations (Stations S 1 and S 17) to provide
an indication of the field variability

2.4.2

Benthic Macroinvertebrate

related to the toxicity results.

Study

2.4.2.1 Objectives
The objectives of the benthic macro invertebrate study were to:

.

Evaluate the structure of the assemblages in Onondaga Lake in relation to
substance concentrations, conventional variables (e.g., grain size distribution,
TOC, and A VS), and sediment toxicity in surficial sediments.

.

Provide an estimate of the amount offish food organisms available in various parts
of the lake.

Additional characterization of benthic assemblages was included in the Phase 2A investigation in 2000
(Section 2.8).
2.4.2.2 Description

of Investigation

Approach

Benthic macro invertebrate assemblages were evaluated at 66 stations in Onondaga Lake (Figure 2-10),
eight stations in the tributaries to Onondaga Lake (Figure 2-10), and five stations in Otisco Lake
(Figure 2-3), which was used as a reference lake for this investigation. Sampling was conducted during the
smnmer (July through August 1992) in conjunction with the sediment toxicity study and sampling of surface
sediments for the substance distribution investigation. Sediment samples collected from Onondaga Lake,
the tributaries, and Otisco Lake were sieved using sieves with a mesh size of 0.6 rom (i.e., US Standard
No. 30). All sieved samples were fixed with a 10 percent solution of buffered formalin.
2.4.2.3 Modifications
The following

.

to the Work Plan

modifications

were made to the work plan:

Two stations (S3 and S4) were not sampled for benthic macroinvertebrate
assemblages because the actual bathymetry in the southwest comer of the lake
differed from the bathymetry presented in historical studies.

.

Because rime habitats were not found near the mouths of the tributaries, only pool
habitats were sampled.

.

A

0.023-m2 petite Ponar grab sampler

was used to sample benthic

macroinvertebrate assemblagesin pools of the tributaries becausethe 0.06-m2 van
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Veen grabsamplercould not be operatedfrom the small vesselthat was required
to sample the shallow waters of the tributaries. Becausea smaller areaof the
bottom was sampledby the petite Ponargrab sampler,replicationwas increased
ftom threegrabsper stationto five grabsper stationin thetributaries.As thepetite
Ponar grab sampler is consideredan appropriate device for sampling benthic
macroinvertebrateassemblages(American Public HealthAssociation[APHA],
1989), its use in the tributaries did not affect sample quality.

.

Because of the preference of the taxonomic laboratory, the benthic
macroinvertebratesampleswerenot stainedwith RoseBengalprior to laboratory
evaluations.As the useof RoseBengal is consideredoptional,the decisionnot to
use this stain did not affect sample quality.

.

2.4.3

Becauseof the unusually large amountof material retainedon the sievesat many
stations,the taxonomic laboratorydid not havethecapacityto transferthesamples
to ethanol within ten daysfrom samplecollection. Becausethis relatively short
transfer time was arbitrary, it was waived and the laboratory was directed to
transfer the samplesto ethanol when they were capableof doing so. The useof
fixation times longer than ten days did not affect sample quality.

Nearshore Fish Study

2.4.3.1 Objectives
The objective of the nearshorefish study was to detenninethe characteristicsof the fish assemblagesin
representativelocationsalongthe shorelineof OnondagaLake and in the lower reachesof the tributaries
to the lake.
2.4.3.2 Description of Investigation Approach
Nearshorefish assemblageswere sampledat eight locations along the shorelineof OnondagaLake and
nearthe mouths of the eight tributaries to the lake (Figure 2-11). Sampling was conductedduring June
through July, August through September,and October through November 1992to evaluatepotential
seasonalvariability in assemblagecharacteristics.Nearshorefish assemblages
weresampledusingthree
differentfield collection methodsthat weremost appropriatefor the conditionsencounteredin the field, as
follows:
.

.

A beach seine was used along the shoreline of the lake.
Minnow traps were usedin Ley Creek,OnondagaCreek,HarborBrook, the East
Flume, Tributary 5A (summer and fall only), and Ninemile Creek.
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.

A backpack electroshocker was used in Tributary 5A (spring only), Sawmill
Creek, and Bloody Brook.

2.4.3.3 Modifications to the Work Plan
The following modifications were made to the work plan:

.

Minnow traps were used to sample juvenile fish in the larger tributaries
(i.e., Harbor Brook, OnondagaCreek,Ley Creek, andNinemile Creek [Stations
F9, FI 0, F11, and F15, respectively]) andthe East Flume (StationF12) because
electroshockingwas not effective in thosewaterbodies.Becausee1ectroshocking
was not effective in Tributary 5A (Station F13) in the spring, minnow trapswere
used to samplejuvenile fish in the summer and fall in that water body.

.

In severalcaseswhereanunusuallylargenumberof juvenile fish was capturedfor
a species, all individuals were counted and the total catch was randomly
subsampled.Length andweight weredetem1inedonly for the individualsincluded
in the subsamples.

.

In many cases,very small fish (generally<3 5 rom) were counted,but length and
weight were not determined.

.

Age, sex, and reproductive condition were not evaluated becausemost of the
captured fish were juveniles.

2.4.4

Macrophyte Distribution

Study

2.4.4.1 Objectives
The objective of the macrophyte distribution studywas to qualitatively characterizethe distribution of
macrophyte assemblagesthroughout the littoral zone of Onondaga Lake.
2.4.4.2 Description of Investigation Approach
An aerial photographysurveywas conductedby flying over the entire littoral zoneof OnondagaLake in
a small plane in early July 1992 when the water was relatively calm and water clarity was fairly high.
Macrophyte bedswere visible as dark patchesbelow the water surface.A visual surveywas conducted
from a small boat in August, after the results of the aerial survey had been evaluated.The ten largest
macrophytebedswere visited, and their speciescomposition and extent were determined(Figure 2-12).
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2.4.4.3 Modifications to the Work Plan
The following modifications were made to the work plan:

.

Because the side-scan sonar survey of the bathymetric investigation was
conductedin spring and did not provide an adequateassessmentof the extent of
macrophytebedsthroughout the entire littoral zoneof OnondagaLake, an aerial
survey was conducted in July.

.

Becausethe aerial surveyprovided an adequateassessment
of the distribution of
macrophyte beds,the visual survey focused on identifying the extent of major
macrophyte beds, rather than evaluating beds throughout the entire littoral zone.

2.4.5

Macrophyte Transplant Study

2.4.5.1 Objectives
The objective of the macrophyte transplant study was to determine the extent to which representative
macrophyte speciesfound in various New York lakes cansurvive and grow in the sedimentsand water
of the littoral zone of Onondaga Lake.
2.4.5.2 Description of Investigation Approach
Three macrophytespecies(i.e., Sagopondweed [Potamogetonpectinatus], clasping-leafpondweed[Po
richardsom], and water celery [Vallisneria americana]) were transplantedat two water depths(about
3.3 and 5ft [1 and 1..5m]) in six locations throughout the littoral zone of OnondagaLake (Figure 2-11)
andin OtiscoLake (Figure 2-3), which was usedasa referencelake for this investigation.The transplant
studywas conductedduring the summer(i.e., June24 throughAugust 27, 1992),whenmost macrophytes
are growing rapidly.
2.4.5.3 Modifications to the Work Plan
The levels of samplereplication weremodified from the specificationsof thework plan.At eachstationin
Otisco Lake, four replicate sediment samples(instead of five ) were evaluatedfor eachspeciesat each
depth.At eachstation in OnondagaLake, three replicates(insteadof five) of the referencesedimentand
four replicates(insteadof five) of OnondagaLake sedimentwereevaluatedfor eachspeciesat eachdepth.

2.5

BioaccumulationInvestigation(1992)

Thebioaccumulationinvestigationincludedthreestudies:thephytoplankton/zooplankton
study,thebenthic
macroinvertebrate study, and the fish tissue study. The primary objectives of this investigation were to:
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.
.
.

Docllinenttheconcen1rarlons
of substances
in variousgroupsof aquaticorganisms.
Evaluate the trophic transfer of substancesto fish.
Estimate the risk of substanceexposureto terrestrial organisms(i.e., birds and
mammals) and humans from consllinption of organisms from the lake.

A summary of the samplingspecificationsachievedforthe bioaccllinulation investigationis presentedin
Table 2-5. An overview of eachstudy is provided below. Methods and results of the bioaccumulation
investigation were presentedin the OnondagaLake RIfFS Bioaccumulation Investigati<;>n
Data Report
(PTI, I 993a) and are discussed in Chapter 5 of this report and in the BERA (TAMS, 2002a).
2.5.1

Phytoplankton/Zooplankton

Study

2.5.1.1 Objectives
The objectivesof thephytoplankton/zooplanktonstudywereto qualitativelycharacterizethephytoplankton
andzooplanktonassemblages
andto detenninethe concentrationsof methylmercuryandtotal mercuryin
phytoplankton and zooplankton assemblagesat representative locations in Onondaga Lake using
standardized collection and analytical techniques.
2.5.1.2 Description of Investigation Approach
Plankton assemblageswere sampledat two stationsthat correspondto the locations at which monthly
samplesof lake water were collected for the water column processesstudysothat the resultsfor plankton
could be related directly to the results for water samples.Station WI was located nearthe centerof the
southern basin of the lake, and Station W2 was located nearthe center of the northern basinof the lake
(Figure 2-13). At eachstation, phytoplankton sampling was conductedat about 0, 10,20, and 40 ft (0,
3, 6, and 12m). Samplesfor mercury analysiswere composited acrossthe four depths,whereasdiscrete
samples were collected at each depth for taxonomic analysis.
For zooplanktonassemblages,triplicate sampleswere collectedfrom a depthof about33 ft (10m) at each
station. A fourth vertical sample from about 40 ft (12 m) was collected for taxonomic analysis at each
station. For daphnids,two to four vertical sampleswere collected from about33 ft (10m) at eachstation
and the sampleswere composited.Plankton assemblageswere sampledduring spring (May 26 through
29), summer (August 24 through 26), and fall (November 16through 18) of 1992to evaluatepotential
seasonalvariability in bioaccumulationand assemblagecharacteristics.Zooplankton assemblageswere
analyzed for both total mercury and methylmercury.
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2.5.1.3 Modifications
The following

.

to the Work Plan

modifications

were made to the work plan:

To avoid potential sample contamination during filtering, phytoplankton samples
were filtered through the 0.8- J.1mfilters in the laboratory the day after co llection,
rather than immediately after collection in the field. Samples were passedthrough
the 80-J.1mNitex netting in the field to remove large zooplankton predators prior
to storage and to ensure that the influence of zooplankton grazing on the
phytoplankton

.

would be minimized.

The design of the zooplankton net was changed from the one specified in the work
plan, to conform to the design of the net used by Onondaga County. A simple ring
net with a 24-cm mouth diameter was therefore used instead of a Wisconsin-style
net with a 12-cm mouth diameter, and the mesh size of the net was increased from
60 to 80 J.1m.

.

An extendedsamplingeffort in May of 1992failed to yield a sufficient numberof
large zooplankton for bioaccumulation analysis. Therefore, small cyclopoid
copepodswere collected. However, becauseit was not possible to reduce the
water in eachsampleto a singledrop without losing copepods,it wasnot possible
to conduct mercury analyseson those samples.The dominance of the spring
zooplankton assemblagesof OnondagaLake by adult and copepoditestagesof
cyclopoid copepods(primarily Cyclops vernalis and Cyclops bicuspidatus)was
found in 1987 by Auer et al. (1990). However, the authors do not presentdata
for May. The abundances of larger zooplankton such as cladocerans
(Ceriodaphnia, Daphnia, and Diaphanosoma) did not increaseuntil late June
and early July.

.

.

After extended sampling efforts in August and November, the only large
zooplankton found in sufficient numbers for bioaccumulation analyseswere
cladocerans.Thattaxonwasthereforethe only onesampledfor mercuryanalyses.
Auer et al. (1990) also found that cladoceranswere the numerically dominant
membersof the zooplanktonassemblages
in OnondagaLake from approximately
late Juneto September.Thoseauthorsdid not samplezooplankton assemblages
in November.
For selectedzooplanktonsamples,the laboratoryanalyzedfor methylmercuryand
ionic mercury in a single analysis, instead of analyzing for methylmercury and total
mercury in separate analyses. However, recent evidence (Liang et al., 1992)
indicates that for many biological samples (e.g., fish tissue, monkey blood, human
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hair), the sum of the concentrations of methylmercury and ionic mercury provides
an adequate estimate of the concentration of total mercury.
2.5.2

Benthic Macroinvertebrate

Study

2.5.2.1 Objectives
The objective of the benthic macroinvertebrate study was to deten11inethe concentrations of methylmercury
and total
at representative locations throughout the littoral zone of Onondaga Lake. Additional sampling ofbenthic
macro invertebrates was conducted during the Phase 2A investigation
2.5.2.2 Description

of Investigation

in 2000 (see Section 2.8.3.2).

Approach

Amphipods and chironomids were sampled at eight stations throughout the littoral zone of the lake at depths
of approximately 3.3 to 6.5 ft(l to 2m) (Figure 2-13). All sampling was conducted during the summer
(August 13 through 14) of 1992 to collect organisms when they were growing rapidly and therefore had
a high potential for bioaccumulation. The top 3 to 5 cm of sediment was collected from each station and
sieved using a polyethylene sieve with a mesh size of 0.6 mm. Benthic macroinvertebrates were removed
from the sieved samples and separatedaccording to taxon. Three samples (composite often individuals)
for each taxon were submitted for analysis of total mercury, methylmercury, and biomass.
2.5.2.3 Modifications
The following

.

to the Work Plan

modifications

were made to the work plan:

Because an extended sampling effort yielded only a single amphipod at Station B 1,
that taxon was not analyzed for mercury at that station.

.

The laboratory analyzed benthic macroinvertebrate samplesfor methylmercury and
ionic mercury in a single analysis, instead of analyzing for methylmercury and total
mercury in separate analyses. However, recent evidence (Liang et al., 1992)
indicates that for many biological samples (e.g., fish tissue, monkey blood, human
hair), the sum of the concentrations of methylmercury and ionic mercury provides
an adequate estimate of the concentration of total mercury.

2.5.3

Fish Tissue Study

2.5.3.1 Objectives
The fish tissue study had the following
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.

Determine the concentrations of methylmercury

and total PCBs in the edible

muscle tissue of adults of seven of the numerically dominant fish species in
Onondaga Lake. Total mercury was also measured in three individuals of each
species. The target species were gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum), carp
(Cyprinus carpio), channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus), white perch (Morone
americana), bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus),
dolomieui),

.

smallmouth bass (Micropterus

and walleye (Stizostedion vitreum).

Determine the concentrations of all TAL and TCL substancesin the edible muscle
tissue of four recreationally important fish species in the lake. The target species
were channel catfish, white perch, smallmouth bass, and walleye.

.

Determine the concentrations of methylmercury and total mercury in the whole
bodies of adults of four of the numerically dominant fish species in the lake. The
target species were gizzard shad, white perch, bluegill, and smallmouth bass.

.

Determine the concentrations of methylmercury, total mercury, and total PCBs in
the whole bodies of juveniles of the numerically dominant fish species in the lake,
and the eight tributaries to the lake (including the East Flume). The target species,
which included gizzard shad, banded killifish

(Fundulus diaphanus), brook

silversides (Labidesthes sicculus), white perch, pumpkinseed (Lepomis
gibbosus), bluegill, and unidentified sunfishes (Centrarchidae), were selectedafter
sampling had been conducted.
Insufficient sample size limited analysis in some cases, as detailed below. Additional fish sampling was
conducted during the Phase 2A investigation in 2000 (see Section 2.8.3).
2.5.3.2 Description

of Investigation

Approach

The adult fish evaluated for mercury and total PCBs in edible muscle tissue were collected from the littoral
zone in the northern, western, and southern parts of the lake (Figure 2-13).
2.5.3.3 Modifications

to the Work Plan

The unusually high water levels experienced in Onondaga Lake in the summer of 1992 appeared to
influence fish assemblages in the lake. In particular, the numbers of juvenile fish captured in beach seines
were considerably lower than the numbers captured in recent years as part of the State University ofNew
York (SUNY) College of Environmental Science and Forestry (ESF) studies of the fish assemblages of
the lake and some of its tributaries. The numbers of adult and juvenile fish in the lake andjuvenile fish in the
tributaries may also have been affected by the high water levels. Because the catches of fish in the lake
were generally lower than expected, a considerable sampling effort was required to capture the numbers
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of individuals required for bioaccumulation analysis. In some cases(describedbelow)~the extended
sampling effort did not yield the required number of individuals for analysis.
The following modifications were made to the work plan:

.

Because few carp were captured in the trap nets~eight of the 20 individuals
submittedfor evaluationof mercuryandtotal PCBs in fillets werecollectedusing
a bow and arrow. The arrow tip was made of stainless steel and was
decontaminated between samplesusing methanol and hexane.

.

Only nine walleye were capturedin thenorthernpart of the lake for evaluation of
mercuryandtotal PCBsin fillets. Elevenwalleyefrom the southernpart of the lake
werethereforesubmittedfor analysissothat the total numberof walleyeevaluated
from the entire lake was 20~the number specified in the work plan.

.

Due to an error~ 11 channel catfish from the southern part of the lake were
submitted for analysis of mercury and total PCBs in fillets~ rather than the 10
specified in the work plan. A total of21 ratherthan 20~channelcatfish from the
entire lake were therefore submitted for analysis.
~

.

Due to amisunderstandingof the specificationsin the work plan, theevaluationof
mercury in whole bodies of adult fish was conducted on fish that were not
evaluatedfor mercury in fillets~ratherthan fish that were evaluatedfor mercuryin
fillets. Although this lack of direct correspondencebetweenthetwo kinds of data
introduces uncertainty to comparisons made between the two kinds of data
(i.e.~becausethey were not basedon the sameindividuals)~the fish usedfor the
whole-body analyseswere collected at the samelocations andat the sametimes
asmanyof the individuals usedfor analysesof fillets. The fish usedfor the wholebody analysesshould~therefore~be relatively representativeof the fish usedfor
analysesof fillets. In addition,the resultingmeanvaluesfor the four targetspecies
suggestthat the expectedpattern of similar mercury concentrations in whole
bodies and fillets was found. The mean mercury concentrations (mg/kg wet
weight) in whole bodiesandfillets~respectively~for the four target specieswere:

-

-

.

Gizzard shad: 0.18 and 0.22.
White perch: 1.01 and 1.14.
Bluegill: 0.17 and 0.32.
Smallmouth bass: 0.63 and 0.75.

Minnow traps were used to samplejuvenile fish in the larger tributaries (i.e.~
Harbor Brook~ OnondagaCreek~Ley Creek~andNinemile Creek [StationsF9
F10, F11, and F15~respectively]) and the East Flume (Station F12) because
~
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electroshockingwasnot effective in thosewater bodies. As electroshockingwas
alsonot effective in Tributary 5A (Station F 13) in the spring, minnow trapswere
used to sample juvenile fish in the summer and fall in that water body.

.

Insufficient numbersof juvenile fish werecollectedffom OnondagaCreek(Station
FIO) andTributary5A (StationFI3) for evaluation of mercury andtotal PCBs in
whole bodies.

.

The targetsamplesizeof 10juvenile fish for eachcompositesamplefor evaluation
of mercury andtotal PCBsin whole bodieswasnot achievedfor the samplesfrom
StationsF4 (n=5) andF5 (n=7) in the lake,becausean insufficient numberoffish
was captured at those sites.

.

Eleven centrarchidsand 12brook silversides,ratherthan 10each,were submitted
for analysisof mercury andtotal PCBs in whole bodiesfor StationsF6 and F7 in
the lake, respectively. Becausemost of the individuals from thosetwo stations
were small, additional individuals were added to each composite sample to
increase the mass of tissue for chemical analysis.

.

Two, rather than one, composite samples of juvenile fish were analyzed for
mercury and total PCBs from threestations,to provide estimatesofinterspecific
variability (for StationsF3 andF7 in the lake) andintraspecificvariability (for the
East Flume [Station FI2]) of the analytical results.

.

Becauseseveralfish were larger than anticipated,they exceededthe capacityof
the analytical balancesand were thereforenot weighed. Thesefish included 20
carp,five catfish,andsevenwalleye.Due to an oversightin the field, theweight of
one walleye was not measured.However, the weights of theseindividuals canbe
estimated from length/weight regressionrelationships basedon other studies
conducted in the lake.

.

The ageof adult fish was not determined for 2 of3 0 gizzard shad,2 of20 carp,
3 of35 white perch, 4 of 40 bluegill, 15 of 45 smallmouth bass, and 1 of25
walleyebecausetheannuliof the scaleswerenot sufficiently distinct to becounted
accurately.

.

Sex and reproductive condition were not determined for the 40 adtilt fish
evaluatedfor mercury in whole bodies, to avoid the risk of contaminatingthose
individuals by opening their body cavities prior to laboratory analysis.

.

Due to oversights in the field, the sex of adtilt fish for which bioaccumulation in
fillets was evaluatedwas not determinedfor 13 of20 gizzard shad,1 of20 carp,
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1 of25 channelcatfish, 7 of25 white perch,4 of30 bluegill, 11of35 smallmouth
bass,and 1 of25 walleye. In addition, the reproductivecondition of adult fish for
which bioaccumulation in fillets was evaluated was not determined for 20 of
20 gizzard shad, 10 of20 carp, 10 of25 channelcatfish, 14of25 white perch, 19
of30 bluegill, 26 of35 smallmouthbass,and 11of25 walleye.Although ancillary
biological data such as sex and reproductive condition provide additional
information on the fish evaluatedfor bioaccumulation,suchdataarenot essential
for interpreting the results of the bioaccumulation analyses.

.

2.6

The laboratoryanalyzedfish tissuesamplesfor methylmercuryandionic ~ercury
in a singleanalysis,insteadof analyzing for methylmercury andtotal mercury in
separateanalyses.However, recentevidence(Liang et al., 1992)indicatesthat for
manybiological samples(e.g.,fish tissue,monkey blood, humanhair), the sumof
the concentrations of methylmercury and ionic mercury provides an adequate
estimate of the concentration of total mercury.

SupplementalStudies(1993-1996)

Subsequentto the five major field studies conducted in 1992 as part of the Onondaga Lake RI/FS
(discussedabove),further investigationswere conductedto betterevaluatethenatureandextentofCPOIs
in OnondagaLake and its tributaries. Threeadditionalstudiesinvolved supplementalsamplingin the East
Flume, Ninemile Creek, andthe West Flume. Table 2-6 summarizesthe samplingandanalysisprogram
for the supplementalinvestigations.Resultsof the supplementalsamplingin theEastFlumewerepresented
in a separatedatareport (PTI, 1994b). The results of the West Flume andNinemile Creek studieswere
combined into a single data report (Onondaga Lake RIfFS West Flume Mercury Investigation and
SupplementalSampling andNinemile Creek Supplemental Sampling Data Report [pTI, 1996aD. The
results of thesethree studiesshould be consideredan addendumto the OnondagaLake RIfFS Substance
Distribution Investigation Data Report (Pll, 1993d).
A fourth investigation was undertaken in 1996to provide additional determinations of mercury water
column methylation andremineralization ratesin OnondagaLake. The resultsof this investigationwere
presentedin the OnondagaLake RIfFS SupplementalMercury Methylation andRemineralizationStudies
Data Report (pTI, 1997), and are discussedin Chapter 6 of this RI report. The sampling and analysis
program for this investigation is included in Table 2-6.
2.6.1

Supplemental Sampling at Onondaga Lake

- East Flume

2.6.1.1 Objectives
The objectiveof the supplementalsedimentsamplingin the EastFlume in 1993wasto further characterize
EastFlume CPOI sedimentconcentrationsin supportof evaluatingthepotentialeffectsof CPOIs on fish
and wildlife in the area.
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2.6.1.2Description of Investigation Approach
Sedimentsampleswere collected at five stationsbelow the spillway in the EastFlume (Figure 2-14). At
eachstation,threesurfacesedimentsamples(0- to 2-cm depth)were collected along transectsacrossthe
flume channel. Sampling points were located at the south end, middle, and north end of each transect.
2.6.2

West Flume Mercury Investigation and Supplemental Sampling

2.6.2.1 Objectives
The generalobjectives of the West Flume mercury investigationandsupplementalsamplingin 1994and
1995were to 1) further quantify the significance of mercury sourcesto the West Flume underlow-flow
conditions, and 2) characterizethe mercury load carriedby the West Flume during high-flow conditions.
These general objectives were achieved through the following five specific objectives:

.

.
.

Determine mercury concentrations in surfacewater in the West Flume, at one
location in GeddesBrook upstreamof the confluencewith the West Flume, and
in the ponded area at the site.
Determine mercury concentrationsin groundwaterwithin the vicinity of theLCP
Bridge Street facility that dischargesto the West Flume.
Determinesurfacewaterflow ratesin the WestFlume, andcalculategroundwater
flow rates to the West Flume.

.

Estimate the mass load of total mercury input to the West Flume and Geddes
Brook from the flow rate and total mercury concentrations.

.

Determine the distribution of mercury in West Flume sediments.

Mercury loading to the West Flume was re-evaluatedwith additional dataduring the LCP Bridge Street
facility RI (NYSDEC/T AMS, 1998c).
2.6.2.2 Description of Investigation Approach
Sampleswere collected from 21 surface water stations and 16 groundwater monitoring wells. Grab
samplesof unfiltered surfacewater were taken at 15 stationsduring the fIrst round of sampling (August
1994),andsurfacewater from six additional locations was sampledin Round 2 (November 1994).Flow
ratewas determinedat eachsurfacewater sampling station, and continuouswater level was monitored.
Unfiltered groundwatersampleswere collectedduring Round 1from 16monitoringwells locatedadjacent
to the West Flume.
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During Round 2, eight groundwater sampleswere collected from two wells to evaluatethe effect of
postponementof filtration andpreservationof high pH sampleson total mercury concentration. Eight
groundwatermonitoring wells were also sampledlater in Round 2 (July 1995)to provide samplesunder
hydrologicconditionsdifferent from thoseduring the 1994collection. Sedimentcoreswere collectedfrom
eight stationsin the West Flume in September1994,and six sedimentsampleswere collected from two
stations in November 1994.
Low-flow sampling of surfacewater in the WestFlumewasconductedfor 18stationsin August 1995,and
surfacewater sampleswere collected from two stationsduring two high-flow eventsin September1995.
Sampling locations are shown in Figure 2-15.
2.6.2.3 Modifications to the Work Plan
Surface Water and Groundwater Characterization

- The following modifications were madeto the

sampling
work plan (PT! and BBL, 1994):
.

No surfacewater sampleswere collectedduring aprecipitation (high-flow) event
in 1994.Supplementalsamplingin 1995included surfacewater sampling during
two high-flow events.

.

The secondgroundwater sampling, which was to be conducted during wetter
conditions and at least three months after the initial sampling, occurred in July
1995.

.

Drainagefrom two additionalpipes (12-inch and36-inch diameter)was sampled
to determine if the pipes were sources of mercury to the West Flume.

Modifications madeto theanalyticalstrategydescribedin the West Flume mercuryinvestigationwork plan
(PT! andBBL, 1994) aredocumentedin Jacobs(pers.comm., 1994)and apply to groundwatersamples
collected in July 1995 as part of Round 2 sampling. These modifications include the following:

.

Groundwater samplesfrom two wells (MW -17S and MW -21S) were filtered,
preserved in the field, and analyzedfor mercury to addressNYSDEC concerns
regarding the stability of high-pH samples during transport to the laboratory.

.

Only groundwatersamplesthat were visibly turbid were analyzedfor dissolved
mercury.

.

Only samplesfrom wells with elevatedmercuryconcentrationswere analyzedfor
methylmercury.
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.

Samples from selected wells were analyzed for elemental mercury.

.

Measurementof oxidation-reduction potential (Eh) was addedto the list offield
measurementsof groundwater.

.

Selected samples were analyzed for major ions.

In addition,conductivity, pH, andtemperaturewerenot measuredin the field for theRound2 groundwater
samples collected in July 1995.
2.6.3

Ninemile Creek Supplemental Sampling

2.6.3.1 Objectives
The objectivesof the Ninemi1e Creek supplementalsampling in 1995were to assessthe contribution of
mercuryto Ninemile Creekfrom GeddesBrook andfrom sedimentresuspensionduring high-flow events.
The loading of mercury to GeddesBrook from the West Flume was quantified during the LCP Bridge
Streetfacility RI (NYSDECrr AMS, 1998c).Resuspension
provedto be difficult to quantify and,therefore,
the second0bj ective was not met. However, this shortcomingis not believed to be an impedimentto the
OnondagaLake Rl/FS process.
2.6.3.2 Description of Investigation Approach
Surface water sampleswere collected from upper Ninemile Creek, lower GeddesBrook, and lower
Ninemile Creek during five rain eventsin Septemberand October 1995 (Figure 2-16). In Octoberand
November 1995,water level andflow measurements
were takenin GeddesBrook at the confluencewith
Ninemile Creek and water level measurementswere taken at the lower Ninemile Creek stations.The
differencebetweenthe flow ratesat the two stationswas assumedto representthe flow rate in Ninemile
Creek just above the confluence with GeddesBrook.
2.6.3.3 Modifications to the Work Plan
Modifications madeto the sampling andanalysisstrategydescribedin theNinemile Creeksupplemental
sampling work plan (PT!, 1995) include the following:

.

Flow measurementswere taken only at the Geddes Brook sampling station.

.

Long-term flow records for the mouth of Nine mile Creek were obtained from
USGS. Becauseof problems with the flow recordfor the Lakelandgaugeduring
the fall of1995, only averagedaily flow rates(rather than 15-minuteflow rates)
were reported by USGS.
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.

StationNMSW -3 was moved upstreamto reducethe effects of lake water level
on stream stage and to improve access.

.

The three samplescollected from each station for mercury analysis during the
September9,1995rain eventwere analyzedfor total mercuryin whole water and
filtered samplesand for methylmercury in whole water samplesonly. Samples
submitted for mercury analysis were not analyzed for TSS concentration or
mercury concentration on particles becauseof a miscommunication.Therefore,
detenninationof total mercury andmethylmercuryin solids,(eitherby analysisor
calculation) was not possible for these samples.

.

2.6.4

One of the lower Ninemile Creek samplesfrom the October 5, 1995rain event
(NMSW03-0519) was found to haveinsufficient volume for analysisofTSS and
mercuryconcentrationson particles.Therefore,only particulatetotal mercury and
methylmercuryconcentrations(on a volumetric basis)wereanalyzedandreported.

Supplemental Mercury Methylation and Remineralization Studies

2.6.4.1 Mercury Methylation
Objective- The objective of the mercury methylation study was to confirm the 1992 estimatesof net
water column methylmercury production ratesin the hypolimnion of OnondagaLake (PT!, 1997).The
mercury methylation study incorporated the following two refinements to the 1992 experiments:

.

Use of a radioisotope (i.e., addition of 203Hg-mercuryto the sample and
measurementof2O3Hg-methylmercury
production) ratherthan measurementsof
ambient methylmercury concentrations.

.

Incubationof samplesfor approximately48 hours (ratherthan sevenweeks),with
intensive subsampling during the first 24 hours.

Description of Investigation Approach - Experiments for determining net methylmercury production
in OnondagaLake were conductedunderthe direction of Dr. Cynthia Gilmour of the AcademyofNatural
Sciencesof Philadelphia, Estuarine ResearchCenter.Water column samplesfrom various depthswere
southernbasin (Station WI) of OnondagaLake and one depth in the northern basin (Station W2) were
sampledfor total mercury, methylmercury,and ancillary parameters(e.g.,temperature,dissolvedoxygen
[DO], sulfate) on July 10 and 11,1996 (seeFigure 2-4). Five depthsat the southernbasin station were
alsosampledat this time to detenninenet methylmercuryproduction rate.From September17through 19,
1996, six depths at the southern basin station and four depths at the northern basin station were also
sampledfor total mercury, methylmercury, and ancillary parameters.Threedepthsat the southernbasin
stationandtwo depthsat the northernbasinstationwere also sampledduring this time period to determine
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net methylmercuryproduction rate.Methylation rateswere obtainedfoione (September)of two sampling
dates.
Modifications to the Work Plan - The following modifications were madeto the sampling strategy
described in the work plan (PTI, I 996b):
.

Becauseof adverseweatherconditionsin July, mercurymethylationexperiments
and mercury depth profiles were performed only in the southern basin.

.

Mercury methylation sampleswere incubated in glass serumvials rather than
Teflonl8>bottles.

.

Samplebottles for mercury methylationwere incubatedin coolers,submergedin
ambient lake water, and maintained at in situ temperatures.

2.6.4.2 Mercury Remineralization
Objective

-

The objective of the mercury remineralization

study was to confmn the rates of gross

sedimentation, net sedimentation, and potential remineralization of total mercury and methylmercury in the
water column of Onondaga Lake determined in 1992. Refinements to the 1992 experiments included the
following:

.

Deployment of traps for two-week, rather than four-week, intervals.

.

Deploymentofboth long-term(four, six, eight,and 16-week)trapsandshort-term
(two-week) traps.

The mercury remineralization studyprovided ratesof grossand net sedimentationof total mercury and
methylmercury; however, the study design failed to demonstrateremineralization (NYSDECfT AMS,
1998b).
Description ofinvestigation Approach - Three sedimenttraps were deployedat the sediment-water
interfacein the southernbasin(StationWI) of OnondagaLakebeginningon June5, 1996(seeFigure2-4).
One of the three traps was retrieved approximately every two weeks. The secondtrap of the three was
deployed on a four-, six-, and eight-week sequentialschedule.The third trap was initially deployed for
four weeks,andthenredeployedfor 16weeks.TSS sampleswere collectedduring the initial deployment
of sedimenttrapsand during eachsubsequentsamplingevent.During the fIrst four samplingevents,only
water-columnsampleswere collectedfor TSS. Beginning with thefifth samplingevent,anadditionalTSS
sample was collected from the overlying water drained from the top of the sediment trap.
For estimation of net sedimentation, one 85-cm core and two surfacesedimentsampleswere collected
from different locations in the deep southern basin in Septemberand October 1996.
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Modifications

to the Work Plan

described in the work plan (Pll,
.

- The following modifications were made to the sampling strategy
1996b):

Rather than deploying single sediment traps at two stations, three sediment traps
were deployed at a single station in the southern basin.

.

If suspended material was present in the sediment traps, it was sampled for total
mercury and methylmercury

analysis.

.

Water overlying sediment in the traps was sampled for TSS analysis.

.

All three sediment traps were retrieved after four weeks (because of tangling in the
lines), and then redeployed independent of a central anchor.

.

The 16-week sediment trap apparently was deployed on its side and data
associated with the trap were deemed unusable.

.

An Ekman sampler and spoon, rather than a core, were used to collect surface
sediment samples.

2.7

Supplemental Lake Water Sampling (1999)

Supplemental lake water sampling was conducted in 1999 to provide additional data on lake water
chemistry. The sampling was performed according to the approved work plan (Exponent, 1999) developed
in conjunction with NYSDEC. Results of the supplemental lake water sampling are presented in Appendix
A and discussed in Chapters 5 and 6 of this report and in the BERA and HHRA (TAMS, 2002a,b). A
summary of the sampling specifications achieved for the supplemental lake water sampling is presented in
Table 2-7.
2.7.1

Surface Water Sampling

The objective of the surface water sampling was to evaluate the concentrations of CPO Is in surface water
of Onondaga Lake at locations where people are likely to be in contact with lake water during recreational
activities.
2.7.1.1 Sampling

Location

and Frequency

Eleven surface water samples were collected once from nine nearshore (Stations W 50 through W 58) and
two mid-basin (Stations WI and W2) locations during the week of September 27, 1999. Station locations
are presented in Figure 2-17. In addition, one surface water sample was collected at each of three (Stations
W 52, W 54, and W 58) of the nine nearshore locations during the third profile event described below. These
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three stations were chosen;becausethey are not located near any significant water (tributary) or known
mercury contaminant source areas. Sample locations were documented using a differential GPS.
2.7.1.2 Field Collection Methods
A boat and experiencedoperatorwere usedfor the surfacewater investigation.Carewas taken to collect
surface water samplesupwind of the boat and away from waters that camein contact with the boat or
motor. At the nearshorestations,sampleswere collected at mid-depth in water depthslessthan 1 m. At
the mid-basin locations, sampleswere collected nearthe surface(1 m). Sampleswere collectedusing a
2-L Teflon@bottle, according to the procedures outlined in StandardOperating Procedure(SOP) 17,
SurfaceWater Sampling(Exponent, 1998b;Appendix C). The2-L Teflon@bottlewascleanedwith dilute
nitric acid betweeneachsamplelocation andrinsedthreetimes with site water prior to samplecollection.
Unfiltered water sampleswere transferred directly from the 2-L Teflon@bottle to appropriate sample
containers.
Water samplesdesignatedfor filtered mercuryandmethylmercuryanalysiswerefiltered in the field using
a single-use,disposablefiltration apparatus.The filtrate was retained and transferredto the appropriate
samplecontainer.All mercury sampleswere handledusingthe clean-handstechniquein accordancewith
SOP72,Clean-HandsTechniquefor Water Samplingof Mercury (Exponent,1998b).Field measurements
included temperature, conductivity, pH, Eh, DO, and depth.
All sampleswere kept on ice from the time they were collected to receipt at the analytical laboratory.
Mercury and methylmercury sampleswere shippedvia priority overnight shipping service to Frontier
Geoscienceswithin a dayor two of collection. The remaining samples(non-profiles)weredeliveredto the
O'Brien & Gere analytical laboratory located in Syracuse,New York.
2.7.1.3 Laboratory Analyses
For the surfacewater samples,laboratoryanalysesincluded TSS, metals in unfiltered water (chromium,
lead,manganese,andnickel), total mercury andmethylmercury in filtered andunfiltered water,andTCL
V OCs in unfiltered water.The TCL VOC analysisroutinely includes BTEX and chlorobenzene,among
others. For this investigation, the VOC analysis was expandedto include 1,2-dichlorobenzeneand
1,4-dichlorobenzene.
2.7.1.4 Modifications to the Work Plan
There were no modifications to the work plan.
2.7.2

Water Column Profile Sampling

The objective of the water column profile sampling was to characterizethe influence of the fall turnover
event on mercury concentrations in the water column of OnondagaLake and the fate ofhypolimnetic
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mercury (e.g., transported out of the lake or to the littoral zone, or back down to the sedimentsupon
contact with oxygenated water).
2.7.2.1 Sampling Location and Frequency
Water column profile sampling was conducted during five events, as follows:
.

Thefirst eventoccun-edprior to laketurnoverin conjunctionwith theinitial surface
water sampling described above.

.

Event 2 was conducted immediately following the onset of fall turnover
(approximately one day after thermal stratification disappeared),basedon daily
monitoring.

.

Event 3 occurred approximately one week after Event 2 (along with the three
nearshore samples).

.

Event 4 occurred after lake turnover was complete, approximately two weeks
after Event 3.

.

Event 5 occurred after lake turnover was complete, approximately two weeks
after Event 4.

The schedulingof Events2 through 5 was agreeduponwith NYSDEC prior to sampling,basedon results
of turnover monitoring (described below)~
Water samples were collected from mid-basin Stations WI and W2 (southern and northern basins,
respectively) during Events 1 through 3. Only Station WI was sampledduring Events4 and 5. Samples
were collected from the lake outlet Station W12 during events 1,2,3, and 5. NearshoreStations W52,
W54, and W58 were sampled during Event 3.
Water sampleswere collected from sevendepthsin the water column (about 0, 10,20,30,40,50, and
60 ft [0, 3, 6, 9,12,15, and 18 mD during Events 1 through 5 off the side ofa stationary boat. These
depths corresponded to the same sample depths employed during the 1992 field investigation (PTI,
1991c).During Events 1through 3, StationW2 was sampledbeforeStationWI to minimize the potential
for cross-contamination.Samplesat the lake outlet were collectedat two water depths(middle of surface
layer and middle of bottom layer) if the lake outlet was stratified, and atone depthif the lake outlet was
not stratified (as determined by water quality monitoring).
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2.7.2.2 Field Collection Methods
Water sampleswerepmnpedfrom the appropriatedepthwith a Sureflo~ pmnp andpre-cleanedC-flex
and TeflonllJtubing directly mto the appropriate sample container. Samplesdesignatedfor dissolved
mercury, methylmercury, iron, and manganeseanalysis were filtered in the field usmg a single-use,
disposablefiltration apparatus.The filtrate was retained for analysis and transferred to the appropriate
sample container. Field measurementsincluded temperature, conductivity, pH, Eh, DO, and depth.
All sampleswere kept on ice from the time they were collected to receipt at the analytical laboratory.
Mercury and methylmercury sampleswere shipped via priority overnight shipping serviceto Frontier
Geoscienceswithin a dayor two of collection.Theremainingsamples(non-profiles)were deliveredto the
0 'Brien & Gereanalytical laboratory locatedm Syracuse,New York. Selectedsampleswere delivered
to the UPI laboratory in Syracuse,New York.
2.7.2.3 Laboratory Analyses
For water column profile samples, laboratory analysesincluded iron and manganesein filtered and
unfilteredwater;total mercuryandmethylmercurym filtered andunfiltered water; TSS, mcluding fraction
organic carbon; sulfate; sulfide; alkalinity; and chlorophyll.
2.7.2.4 Modifications to the Work Plan
Due to an oversight m the field, the lake outlet was not sampled during the fourth sampling event.
2.7.3

Turnover Monitoring

The objective of turnover monitoring wasto determinethe timing of fall turnover and,thus, the timing of
water colwnn profile samplmgbasedon in situ measurementsof temperature,conductivity, DO, pH, Eh,
and turbidity levels in the water column (contmuous with depth) in the southern basm.
2.7.3.1 Sampling Location and Frequency
Lake turnover conditions were monitored by staff from UPI (under contract to NYSDEC and TAMS)
approximately twice weekly from the week of September27, 1999,until after turnover was complete.
More frequent monitoring (i.e., daily) was conducted during the turnover event. In consultation with
Honeywell, NYSDEC approvedthe starting dateand duration of daily monitoring. Monitoring returned
to a twice-weekly basis for three weeks after turnover was completed.
2.7.3.2 Field Collection Methods
Continuous water column profiling was conducted usmg a HydrolabllJand/or SeabirdllJto record field
measurementsof temperature,conductivity, DO, pH, Eh, turbidity, anddepth.Monitoring was conducted
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at Station WI. Weatherconditions that could have influencedthe timing of laketurnover,especiallywind
speedand air temperature,were recordedand interpretedon a daily basisalongwith the monitoring data.
2.7.3.3 Modifications to the Work Plan
There were no modifications to the work plan.

2.8

Phase2A Investigation(2000)

From July 10to August 18,2000 and from September19to September22,2000, Exponent, on behalf
of Honeywell, collected supplementaldata for the OnondagaLake Rl/FS. The threemajor components
of the Phase 2A investigation and their study elements are as follows:

.

.
.

Sediment Investigation
Surface sediment
Wetlands
Subsurface sediment
Dredged material
Porewater Investigation
Aquatic Ecological Investigation
Whole fish
Benthic macroinvertebrates
Sediment toxicity

The rationale, methodology, and QAPP for eachinvestigation is describedin the work plan (Exponent,
2000). A summary of the sampling specifications achieved for the Phase2A study is presentedin
Table 2-8. The water depthsand station coordinatesfor the Phase2A study arepresentedin Tables 2-9
through 2-14. All field logbooks and field notes are on file at Exponent's Bellevue, Washington office.
Results of the Phase2A investigation are presented in Appendices B through E of this RI, as follows:
.

.

.
.

Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix

B presentsthe chemistry data.
C presentsthe toxicity test data.
D presents the benthic macroinvertebrate assemblagesdata.
E presentsthe geotechnical data.

Data from the Phase2A investigationwereusedto definethe natureand extentof contamination(Chapter
5) and in the BERA and llliRA (TAMS, 2002a,b).Data from the Phase2A investigation arealso used
in Chapter3 to describephysical characteristicsof the site.Resultspertaining to benthicmacroinvertebrate
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community analysis and sediment toxicity are discussed in the BERA (TAMS, 2002a) and not in this Rl
report.
This section is divided into three major subsections: the sediment investigation, the porewater investigation,
and the aquatic ecological investigation. Within each major section the following

.

items are discussed:

The locations of sampling stations and the frequency with which sampling was
conducted.

.

The methods used to collect samples in the field.

.

The methods used to analyze samples in the field (if applicable, porewater
investigation and subsurface sediment study only).

.

Any modifications that were made to the study design specifications identified in
the work plan.

2.8.1

Sediment Investigation

The objectives of the sediment investigation were to address additional data needs for the Onondaga Lake
Rl, BERA, and HHRA and to provide information for the FS. The specific objectives of each study
element are provided below.
2.8.1.1 Surface Sediment
The surface sediment study element was designed to provide information to meet the following objectives:

.

To expand the spatial coverage of chemicals in surface sediments collected along
the lake shoreline near known and potential sources to Onondaga Lake.

.

To determine concentrations of CPO Is in the nearshore surface sediment in
Onondaga Lake and in a reference lake (i.e., Otisco Lake).

.

To obtain additional data for detennining potential human health risk for exposure
to sediment in nearshore environments that were identified as potential future
recreational areas or likely contact areas.

Sampling Locations and Frequency

-

Surface sediment (i.e., 0 to 0.5 ft [0 to 0.15 m]) was evaluated

at 15 stations in Onondaga Lake (Figure 2-18) and at two stations in Otisco Lake (Figure 2-19). The
water depths and coordinates of these stations are presented in Table 2-9. Sampling was conducted from
July to August 2000 in conjunction with the sampling of surficial sediments for sediment toxicity and the
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samplingof benthic macroinvertebrateassemblages(where applicable).In addition, all othercorestaken
were subsampled for the 0 to 0.5 ft (0 to 0.15 m) interval as well.
Field Collection Methods - Surfacesedimentssampledfor chemicalanalysiswere collectedusing either
a stainless-steel,modified Ekman dredge,a stainless-steelKlein dredge,a piston corer, or a vibracorer,
as described in the work plan. Sampleswere collected from either a 23-ft (7-m) pontoon boat, a 28-ft
(8.5-m) pontoon boat, ora>33-ft(> 1O-m)pontoon boat.All of the sampling vesselswere equippedwith
A-frames, winches, davits,andpulley assemblies.Stationswere initially locatedon the basisof the target
water depthsandpositioned along the shorelineasidentified in the work plan (Exponent, 2000). A buoy
was usedto mark eachstation prior to samplingandthe position of eachstationwas documentedprior to
samplecollection using a differential GPS with an absolute accuracyof :f:6.5ft (:f:2m) and a repeatable
accuracy of :f:3.3 ft (:f:1m).
All samplecompo siting equipment was constructed of stainlesssteeland was decontaminatedprior to
sampling according to the procedures described in the work plan. The sedimentsused for chemical
analyseswere placedin chemically cleanedglassjarswith TFE-lined lids andheld at 4°C prior to testing.
Modifications to the Work Plan

- The following

modifications were made to the work plan:

.

As mentioned above,various kinds of sampling equipmentwere usedto collect
surfacesedimentsduring the sampling event. However, a box corer, which was
mentionedin the work plan,wasnot one of the kinds of samplingequipmentused
to collect surface sediments during the Phase2A sampling event.

.

After repeatedattempts,the full penetrationof 0 to 0.5 ft (0 to 0.15 m) could not
be obtained at some stations due to a hard layer of sediment encountered at
approximately 0.2 to 0.5 ft (0.05 to 0.14 m) (see Table 2-9).

.

While in the field, at the request of Onondaga County, an additional surface
sediment station was added(Station S435) (seeFigure 2-18). As requestedby
the Onondaga County representative,the Oto 0.5 ft(Oto 0.15 m) interval was
collected.The objectiveof this additionalsurfacesedimentsamplewasto provide
additional chemicaldatafor sedimentsin the vicinity of a nearbydrainageoutfall
(Tributary SA).

2.8.1.2 Wetlands
The objective of the wetlands study was to provide datanecessaryto determinethe potential impacts of
contaminated lake water on lake-connectedwetlands.
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Sampling Locations

and Frequency

-

Sediment (i.e., 0 to 1 ft [0 to 0.3 m]) was evaluated at four

locations in each of the four Onondaga Lake-connected wetlands (16 stations total) (Figure 2-18). The
coordinates of these stations are presented in Table 2-11. Sampling was conducted during August 2000.
Field Collection Methods

-

Sediments sampled for chemical analysis were collected using a piston corer,

according to the SOPs provided in the work plan. Stations were located by NYSDEC personnel and the
position of each station was documented prior to sample collection using a differential GPS with an absolute
accuracy of :J::6.5ft (:J::2m) and a repeatable accuracy of :J::3.3ft (:J::lm).
To collect samples using a piston corer, a decontan1inated 3.5-inch-diameter Lexanll>tube was attached
to a piston head. The piston core was manuaJly"driven"

into the sediment to a target penetration of just

greater than 1ft (0.3 m). The core was kept intact by placing a rubber stopper at the bottom of the core
tube. Wetland sediments were then extruded out the top of the core tube using a hydraulic pump.
Sediments were extruded in two discrete sample intervals: Oto 0.5 ft (0 to 0.15 m) and 0.5 to 1 ft(0.15
to 0.3 m). At some locations, an expanded chemical parameter list required the collection of a second core
to provide anadequatevoJume of sediment for the Oto 0.5 ft (0 to 0.15 m) and 0.5 to 1 ft(0.15toO.3 m)
intervals. The intervals from both cores were then homogenized before sampling, with exception of the
sediments for analysis ofVOCs,

which were prepared prior to homogenizing the sample.

All sample compositing equipment was constructed of stainless steel and was decontaminated prior to
sampling according to the procedures described in the work plan. The sediments used for chemical
testing.
Modifications

to the Work Plan

-

There were no modifications

from the work plan for the wetlands

sediment sampling component of the field event. However, it was determined, based on the data, that
supplemental sampling would be needed at three of the four wetland areas. Supplemental sampling of
Wetland SYW -6 was performed by NYSDEC and TAMS in May 2002 for this Onondaga Lake RI (see

Section2. 10). Supplementalsampling of Wetlands SYW-I0 and SYW-19 is a componentof theRIs for
the Geddes Brook/Ninemile
2.8.1.3 Subsurface

Creek and Wastebed B/Harbor Brook sites, respectively.

Sediment

The subsurface sediment study element was designed to provide information to meet the following
objectives:

.

To characterize contaminant concentrations at depth in sediment cores to provide
information

on the nature and extent of contamination and to assesspotential

remedial measures.
.

To provide physical data from the sediment to evaluate remedial alternatives in the
FS.
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.

Sampling Locations and Frequency - The chemicalcompositionof subsurfacesedimentwasevaluated
at 19 stations (0 to 1 ft [0 to 0.3 m D, 33 stations (0 to 6.6 ft [0 to 2 m D, and 23 stations (0 to 26 ft [0 to
8 mD in OnondagaLake (Figure 2-18). In addition to the subsurfacesediment collected for chemical
analysis,8.2-ft (2.5-m) coreswere alsocollectedfor consolidationtestingatten stationsin OnondagaLake
(Figure 2-18). In-situ sheartestswere alsoperformed at 20 stationsin the lake (Figure 2-18). The water
depthsandcoordinatesof thesestationsarepresentedin Table 2-10. Sampling was conductedfrom July
to August 2000.
Field Collection Methods - Subsurfacesedimentssampledfor chemical analysiswere collectedusing
eithera piston corer or avibracorer. Subsurfacesedimentssampledfor consolidationtestingwerecollected
with a vibracorer. SOPsfor sedimentsamplecollection with thesepiecesof equipmentareprovidedin the
work plan. Sampleswere collected from either a 23- ft (7-m) pontoon boat or a > 33 (> 1O-m)pontoon
boat. Both of the sampling vesselswere equippedwith A-frames, winches,davits,andpulley assemblies.
Stationswere initially located on the basisof the target water depthsandpositioned along the shoreline,
asidentified in the work plan (Exponent, 2000). A buoy was usedto mark eachstationprior to sampling
andthe position of eachstation was documentedprior to samplecollection using a differential GPSwith
an absolute accuracy of :1::6.5ft (:1::2
m) and a repeatable accuracy of :1::3.3
ft (:l::1m).
To collect samplesusing a piston corer, a decontaminated3.5-inch-diameterLexanlR>
tube was attached
to a piston head.The piston corewas carefully lowered through the water column andmanually "driven"
into the sediment to a target penetration of just greater than 6.5 ft (2 m). The core was kept intact by
placing a rubber stopperat the bottom of the core tube. Sedimentswere then extrudedout the top of the
core tube using a hydrau1i~pump.
To collect samplesusing a vibracorer, a decontaminated4-inch-diameterLexanlR>
tube was attachedto a
vibrating head.The vibracorer was carefully loweredthroughthe water column. Coincidentwith the nose
cone of the vibracorer samplingbarrel coming into contactwith the sediments,the vibracorer motor was
turned on. The vibracorer was then allowed to slowly penetratethe sediments.On completion of the
requiredpenetration,or upon experiencingvibracorepenetrationrefusal,the motor wasturnedoff andthe
vibracorer was slowly withdrawn from the sedimentsand raisedto the surface.The corenoseconewas
then removed andthe core liner was immediately sealedby placing a plastic capover the openend.The
corewas then cut into 6.5-ft (2-m) sections,capped,and marked with permanentmarker using a unique
number for each core section and segment orientation.
If thetargetpenetration depth of6.5 ft(2 m) or26.2 ft (8 m) was not achievedduring samplingactivities,
then two additional attemptswere madeat a given station until either the desiredpenetrationlength was
achievedor the core recovery was greaterthan 80 percent of the sedimentpenetration. Penetrationand
recovery depths for each core are provided in Table 2-10.
All acceptablecoreswere kept in anupright position until the samplewas processed.The overlying water
in the sampletube was drained or siphonedoff the sedimentsurfaceprior to sampleprocessing.The I-ft
(0.3-m) and 6.5-ft (2-m) coreswere extruded and processedonboard the sampling vessel.The 26-ft (8-
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m) cores were removed from the sampling vessel as soon aspossible after collection and transferred to the
onshore field processing area for core segmentation and sample processing. The 8-ft (2.5-m) cores for
Consolidation
testing is described in Appendix E.
With the exception of cores designated for consolidation testing, the sediment cores were sectioned into
distinct intervals for chemical testing. The exact sample intervals for each core are provided in Table 2-10,
and detailed descriptions of the sediment at each interval are provided in Appendix G. The presence of
distinct layers observed in core sections deeper than 0.3 m altered the sectioning pattern outlined in the
work plan (Exponent, 2000) (i.e., Oto 0.5 ft [OtoO.15m], 0.5 to 1 ft [0.15toO.3 m],and 1 to 3.3 ft [0.3
to 1 m], with the remainder of the core being sectioned into 3.3 ft [1 m] intervals to the bottom of the core).
In addition, at three sediment locations designated for human health assessment,the 0 to 0.5 ft (0 to 0.15
m) depth interval was sectioned into 0 to 0.06 ft (0 to 0.02 m) and 0.06 to 0.5 ft (0.02 to 0.15 m) intervals.
At some locations, an expanded chemical parameter list required the collection of a secondcore to provide
anadequatevolumeofsedimentfortheOtoO.5
ft(OtoO.15m)andO.5 to 1 ft(0.15 to 0.3 m)intervals.
The intervals fr()m both cores were then homogenized before sampling, with exception of the sediments for
analysis of VOCs, which were prepared prior to homogenizing the sample.
All core sectioning and sample compo siting equipment was constructed of stainless steel and was
decontaminated prior to sampling according to the procedures described in the work plan. The sediments
used for chemical analyseswere placed in chemically cleaned glassjars with TFE~lined lids and held at 4°C
prior to testing.
Field Testing Methods -In

situ shear tests were performed at 20 stations in Onondaga Lake (see

Figure 2-18) from an anchored>33-ft(> 10-m) pontoon boat, and are described in detail in Appendix E.
The in situ shear tests were performed according to ASTM D2573 methodology at 3.3- ft (l-m) intervals
down to adepthof6.5

ft(2 m) at 6.5-ft (2-m) core locations and to adepthof26

ft(8 m) at 26-ft (8-m)

core locations. The in situ sheartests were performed at least 3.3 ft (1 m) from the coring locations in order
to obtain data representative of undisturbed conditions.
Modifications

.

to the Work

- The following

Plan

Several6.5-ft(2-m)

modifications

were made to th~ work plan:

cores were collected with a vibmcoring device instead ofwith

the piston corer. This modification was necessary due to a hard layer encountered
at approximately 1.6-ft (0.5-m) depth. The manual-push technique of the piston
corer did not achieve adequate penetration at these locations. Most of these
locations were located near the southwest shoreline of Onondaga Lake.

.

It was decided that if the desired penetration length could not be achieved for a
6.5-ft (2-m) core (after several attempts), the core would be considered
acceptable if the core recovery was greater than 80 percent of the sediment
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penetration. This is the same allowance that was applied and agreed upon for the
26-ft (8-m) cores in the work plan (Exponent, 2000).
.

While in the field, at the request of Onondaga County, an additional subsurface
sediment station was added (Station S434). As requested by Onondaga County,
the 0 to 6.5 ft (0 to 2 m) interval was collected. The objective of obtaining this
additional core was to provide additional chemical data on sediments in the vicinity
of a nearby drainage outfall (Tributary 5A).

.

Prior to sample collection, NYSDEC

and Onondaga County reques~ed that

Stations S333, S334, S335, and S336 be placed closer together to better
characterize the releases from the 1-690 storm drains and the area in front of the
causeway and the Willis Avenue site. Station S337 was also moved slightly to
remain in line with Station S336.

.

Station S339 was moved to westward to fill the spatial gap that was crated by
clustering Stations S333 through S336. The in-situ vane shear test and an 8-ft
(2.5-m) core for consolidation testing were collected at the original location of
Station S339 (now referred to as Station S339A).

.

It was decided that because Station S339 was relocated, the 0 to 0.06 ft (0 to
0.02 m) interval would not collected at Station S339, but would be collected at
Station S340.

.

To obtain the required sample volume for the specified chemical analyses, all 0 to
0.06 ft (0 to 0.02 m) sediment intervals were collected with an Ekman grab
sampler, not a coring device as specified in the work plan.

2.8.1.4 Dredged Material
The objective of the dredged material study was to characterize the contaminant concentration in dredged
material from the mouth ofNinemile

Creek (i.e., material now located on the northwestern shoreline of

Onondaga Lake).
Sampling Locations and Frequency

-

Surface and subsurface soils were evaluated at two locations in

each of four dredged material disposal areas adjacent to Onondaga Lake (eight stations total)
(Figure 2-18). The coordinates and depths of these stations are presented in Table 2-12. Sampling was
conducted during August 2000.
Field Collection Methods

-

Soils sampled for chemical analysis were collected using either a tripod with

a 140-pound hammer or with a hydraulic coring device, as described in the work plan. Stations were
located by NYSDEC personnel and the position of each station was documented prior to sample collection
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using a differential GPSwith an absolute accuracyof~6.5 ft (~2 m) and a repeatableaccuracyof~3.3 ft
(~1 m).
Surfaceand subsurfacesoils were collected using a 3-inch split spoon.A field geologistdeterminedthat
different depositionhorizonscorrelatedto different filling activities, anda samplewas collectedat eachof
these horizons. Borings were completed through the dredge spoil material down to native material.
All samplecompositing equipment was constructedof stainlesssteel and was decontaminatedprior to
sampling according to the proceduresdescribedin the work plan. The soils usedfor chemical analyses
were placed in chemically cleaned glassjars with TFE-lined lids and held at 4°C prior to testing.

-

Modifications to the Work Plan

.

The following modifications were made to the work plan:

After the first borehole was sampled,the use of the hammer to drive the split
spoon was abandoned.Prior to sample collection at subsequentstations, in
agreementwith NYSDEC, subsequent
boreholeswereadvancedusinga hydraulic
coring device.

.

No dredge-likematerialswereencounteredin two testlocationsin Basin4. At the
request ofNYSDEC, a third borehole was advanced to confi~ the lack of
dredged materials in this basin.

2.8.2

Porewater Investigation

The objectiveof theporewaterinvestigationwasto characterizemercury concentrationsin porewater.The
dataresulting from this investigationwereusedto detenninethe relationshipbetweenporewaterandbulk
sedimentmercury concentrationsand the relationship betweenporewater andoverlying water mercury
concentrations.
2.8.2.1 Sampling Locations and Frequency
Subsurfacesediment(i.e., depthsdown to 3.67 ft [1.12 m]) was evaluatedat sevenstationsin Onondaga
Lake, including Stations S303, S305, S344, S354, S355, S402, and S405 (Figure 2-18). The water
depths and coordinates of these stations arepresentedin Table 2-13. Sampling was conductedin July.
2000.
2.8.2.2 Field Collection Methods
Subsurfacesedimentssampledfor chemical analysiswere collected using apiston corerasdescribedin
the work plan. Sampleswere collectedfrom a 23-ft (7-m) pontoon boat that was equippedwith A-frame,
winch, davit, andpulley assembly.Stationswereinitially locatedon thebasisof thetargetwaterdepthsand
positionedalongthe shoreline,asidentified in the work plan (Exponent, 2000). A buoywasusedto mark
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eachstation prior to sampling and the position of eachstationwas documentedprior to samplecollection
using a differential GPSwith an absoluteaccuracyof~6.5 ft(~2 m) and a repeatableaccuracyof~3.3 ft
(~1 m).
To collect samplesusing a piston corer, a decontaminated3.5-inch-diameterLexanlB>
tube was attached
to a piston head.The piston corewas carefully lowered through the water column and manually "driven"
into the sediment to a target penetration of just greater than 6.5 ft (2 m). The core was kept intact by
placing a rubber stopper at the bottom of the core tube. At each location, three replicate cores were
collectedfor porewaterextraction.h1addition,a fourth corewas collectedasa contingency.Theoverlying
water was retainedon the sediment surface,and the core was cappedwith a plumber' s-styletestplug in
a mannerthat avoided entrapping air bubblesbetweenthe cap and the sedimentsurface.The coreswere
transferred intact and upright to the field processing laboratory.
One water column samplewas collected at eachof the porewaterlocations, approximately 30 cm above
the sediment-waterinterface. Sampleswere collected off the side of a stationaryboat with a SureflowlK>
pump and pre-cleaned C-flex and TeflonlB>
tubing and pumped directly into the appropriate sample
container. Stringent mercury-free protocolswere adheredto throughoutoverlying water sampling.Field
measurementswere made for DO concentration, temperature, and conductivity. The water quality
measurementsare presented in Table 2-14.
2.8.2.3 Field Testing Methods
Porewater Analysis

- Sediment was collected from sevenstations for porewater analysis,with three

replicate cores collected at each station. Porewater samples were extracted in the field processing
laboratoryby a scientistfrom Frontier Geosciencesassoonaspossibleafter collection, in accordance
with
the extractionmethoddescribedin the work plan. All sampleprocessingwas done in an inert atmosphere
(i.e., nitrogen-purgedglove box). Each corewas insertedthrough a hole drilled in the bottom of the glove
box so that the surface of the sediment core always remained inside the glove box.
Basedon sedimentcore datacollected in 1992(pT!, 1993d)and 1996(pT!, 1997),different intervals of
the core were collected at different station locations. Three sedimentintervals per core were sampledat
eachstation and porewater was obtainedfrom eachinterval. The top interval sampled in eachcore was
0 to 4 cm. The second interval was 4 to 8 cm at Stations S303, S305, S344, S402, and S405; and 8 to
12 cm at Stations S354 and S355. The third interval sampledwas 30 to 34 cm at Stations S354,S355,
and S402; 60 to 64 cm at Stations S305 and S344; and 1.06 to 1.10 m at Stations S303 and S405. h1
orderto provideNYSDEC with sufficient volume of porewaterfor a split sample,additionalsediment(i.e.,
an increasedinterval size) was collected from one of the replicate coresat eachof Stations S303,S305,
S405, and S344, and the third interval sampled for NYSDEC split samples was 58 to 66 cm at
Stations S305 and S344, and 1.04 to 1.12 m at Stations S303 and S405.
Each samplefrom the respectivesedimentcore was extruded in appropriateintervals.Eachintervalwas
homogenized,taking careto exclude sedimentthat had contactedthe wall of the core tube. A subsample
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of sediment from each interval was placed in the appropriate sample container and shipped to an analytical
laboratory for chemical analysis ofbulk sediments. In addition, sediment from each interval was placed in
pre-cleaned TeflonlR)centrifuge tubes and centrifuged for 30 to 60 minutes at 3,000 rpm to separate the
porewater. The porewater was then filtered through an acid-cleaned 0.2-l.1m disposable nitrocellulose
membrane filtration unit according the work plan. The filtered porewater from each interval was tr.msferred
to an appropriate container, labeled, double-bagged, and sent to the analytical laboratory on the same day
as sediment collection and processing.
Sulfide Analysis - Seventy-nine sulfide measurements (71 samples and eight blanks) were perfonned at
the field processing laboratory using Standard Method 4500-S2- D (i.e., the methylene blue method).
Stringent air-free protocols were adhered to throughout the field sulfide analysis.
2.8.2.4 Modifications

to the Work Plan

Based on discussions with NYSDEC personnel prior to porewater extraction, the sampling interval was
increased slightly (i.e., 4 cm) to obtain enough porewater for NYSDEC split porewater samples at four
stations (i.e., Stations S303, S305, S405, and S344).
2.8.3

Aquatic

Ecological

Investigation

The aquatic ecological investigation was designed to supplement infonnation gatheredduring previous field
investigations to complete the Onondaga Lake RIfFS BERA. The specific objectives of each study element
are provided below.
This investigation was designed to study the effect of chemical substancesin Onondaga Lake on three types
ofbiological indicators: fish, benthic macroinvertebrates,and amphipods and chirono~ds. Fish poptilations
in Onondaga Lake were evaluated to determine the characteristics of assemblagesof adult and young-ofthe-year(YOY) fish sampled from locations along the shoreline of the lake and in mouths of the tributaries
to the lake, using standardized collection and analytical techniques. YOY fish were evaluated for the
following

reasons:

.
.
.

They provide an indication of whether fish are successfully reproducing in the lake.
They are important prey of many piscivorous fish and terrestrial animals.
They generally have smaller home ranges than adult fish.

Benthic macroinvertebrate assemblagesand their tissue concentrations were evaluated becausethey play
an important role in the cycling of organic material in lakes, they are important prey of many fish, and their
relatively limited mobility makes them particularly susceptible to toxic substances in the environment.
Sediment toxicity was evaluated using amphipods and chironomids because this method provides an
integrated empirical assessment of the effects of substances on representative aquatic organisms.
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2.8.3.1 Whole Fish
The whole fish study element was designed to provide information

to meet the following

objectives:

.

To fill gaps in contaminant characterization offish

.

To determine current contaminant concentrations in whole fish, thereby reducing

by size range.

the uncertainty associated with the 1992 fish data in which the whole fish
concentrations were obtained by extrapolation from concentrations in fillets.
Sampling Locations and Frequency

-

Whole adult fish were collected in the lake near the mouth of

Ninemile Creek and near the lakeshore from Tributary 5A to Harbor Brook. Composite YOY fish were
collected from the mouths ofNinemile Creek, East Flume, Ley Creek, Harbor Brook, Onondaga Creek,
Sawmill Creek, and Bloody Brook. Fish were collected from September 19 to 22, 2000. Table B 1-46
of Appendix B presents the sample collection information
Field Collection

Methods

-

for the fish samples.

Several techniques (i.e., electroshock, seine nets, trapnets) were used to

obtain both YO Y and adult fish. A boat-mounted electrofishing unit was used to collect fish in Onondaga
Lake and the mouths of Nine mile Creek, Onondaga Creek, and Ley Creek. Because several of the
tributaries are too small to navigate with an electrofishing boat (i.e., an 18-ft [5 .5-m], flat -bottom aluminum
boat), alternative equipment (i.e., backpack electroshocker, seine nets, trapnets) were used to collect fish
samples from the mouths of the creeks. All taxonomic identifications were made using standard reference
texts.
Twenty-nine adult fish were collected during the sampling event, including seven bluegill, five channel
catfish, 11 carp, and six smallmouth bass. The bluegill were all collected along the Tributary 5A1Harbor
Brook reach. The channel catfish, carp, and smal1mouth bass were collected from the mouth ofNinemile
Creek and the Tributary 5A1Harbor Brook reach. Two of the 11 carp and two of the six smal1mouth bass
were collected in the lower reach ofNinemile

Creek. Of the 29 adult fish collected, 17 fish were sent to

the testing laboratory for whole-body tissue analysis and 12 fish were eviscerated and frozen for analysis
of fish fillets.
YOY fish were also collected during the sampling event Each composite YOY sample consisted of at least
six fish of a single species. YOY fish were identified primarily by their sizes at capture. The speciesofYOY
fish that were collected during the sampling event are listed below and the sizes of individual fish collected
for analysis were less than or equal to the following

.
.

.
NYSDEC/rAMS

maximum sizes:

80 mm - bluegill.
130 mm -largemouth

bass.

80 mm - pumpkinseed.
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As fish were collected, they were sortedby speciesand size and storedappropriatelyuntil they were sent
to the testing laboratory. Samples were selected for analysis to ensure that at least one specieswas
representedat all locations (except for adult bluegill, which could only be obtained along the Tributary
5A/Harbor Brook reach). The fish were analyzed for mercury and other metals, hexachlorobenzene,
pesticides, PCBs, and polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and polychlorinated dibenzofurans
(PCDD/PCDFs ).
Sample processing was conducted in accordancewith the SOPentitled New York StateGeneralFish
Collection and Handling Procedures(NYSDEC, 2000).At the time of collection,the species,total length
(to the nearest 1.0 mrn) and weight (to the nearest 1.0 g wet weight), presence of grossly visible
abnormalities(e.g.,parasites,tumors,and skeletalabnormalities),andthe samplelocation were recorded
for eachindividual fish. In addition, the maturity, sex,andreproductivestateof eachindividual adult fish
were also recorded.
After length and weight measurementswere madeand the scales,spines,or fIns (dependingon the fish
speciescollected)wereremovedfor agedetermination,the fish designatedfor whole-body analysiswere
double-baggedin two plastic Ziploc@bagsthat containeda sampleidentification label.Fish designatedfor
archiving for fillet analysisat somefuture datewere evisceratedin the field andrinsed in lake water prior
to placing the fishindoubledZiploc@bags. Fish for compositesampleswerebaggedtogetherin doubled
Ziploc@bags.
All pieces of equipment used to handle and process fish (e.g., fish boards, scales,and knives) were
thoroughly scrubbed with an Alconox solution and well rinsed between sample stations.
Modifications to the Work Plan - The primary modification to the work plan was dueto the inability
to collect all fish specified in the work plan. NYSDEC was notified of thesecircumstancesduring the
sampling. The following modifications were made to the work plan:

.

Although everyeffort wasmade(e.g.,different typesof fish collection apparatus),
it wasnot possibleto obtainthe 30 adult fish specifiedin the work plan (Exponent,
2000).A total of29 adultfish (including 12fish for filleting) were collectedduring
the sampling event. The number of individuals collected per speciesand the
locations of these collections (seeAppendix B, Table B 1-46) varied from the
work plan (Exponent, 2000).

.

While two largeindividual adult bluegill were to be collectedat eachlocation,no
bluegill were collected near Ninemile Creek.

.

Although everyeffort wasmade(e.g.,different typesof fish collection apparatus),
only four of the adult fish speciesstipulated in the work plan (Exponent, 2000)
were collected in Onondaga Lake. Furthermore, no adult white perch were
collected during the sampling event.
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.

Twelve adult fish were collected,filleted, andfrozen for analysisof fish fillets. At
the requestofNYSDEC, thesesampleswere analyzedwith the whole fish, since
only 17of the t:equired30 whole fish were analyzed;thesedataareincludedin this
report and are used in the BERA and HHRA (TAMS, 2002a,b).

.

The composite YOY sample of largemouth bassconsisted of six to eight fish
instead of the minimum of ten YOY fish per species stipulated in the work plan.

.

Although every effort was made(e.g.,differenttypesof fish collection apparatus),
it was not possible to obtain YOY banded killifish, carp, channel catfish,
smal1mouthbass,yellow perch,white perch,or walleyeduringthe samplingevent

.

Although every effort was made(e.g.,differenttypesof fish collection apparatus),
it was not possibleto obtain compositeYOY samplesfrom three speciesat each
samplinglocation. Only onecompositewascollectedat eachof the Harbor Brook
and the East Flume stations, and only two compositeswere collected at eachof
the Bloody Brook and Sawmill Creek stations.

.

Although every effort wasmade(e.g.,differenttypesof fish collection apparatus),
it was not possibleto obtain a compositeYOY fish samplenearthe Metro outfall.

2.8.3.2 Benthic Macroinvertebrates
The benthic macroinvertebratestudy elementwas designedto provide infonIlation to meetthe following
objectives:

.

To determinethe densityanddistribution of benthicmacroinvertebratesin select
sedimentsamplesand updatethe 1992 sedimentquality valuespresentedin the
draft OnondagaLake RI/FS Baseline Ecological Risk Assessment(Exponent,
1998a).

.

To detem1inemercuryconcentrationsandtotal PCB concentrations(if a sufficient
amount of tissuecanbe collected) in benthic macroinvertebratesto relatetissue
concentrations to sediment concentrations.

.

To evaluate the critical sediment concentrations that appear to result in
bioaccumulationin benthicorganismsandpotentialfood-webtransferof mercury.

-

Sampling Locations and Frequency Benthicmacroinvertebratecommunitycompositionwasevaluated
at 15 stationsin OnondagaLake (Figure 2-18) and at two stationsat the referencelake (i.e.,Otisco Lake)
(Figure 2-19). Benthic macroinvertebrate tissues (amphipods, chironomids, and oligochaetes) were
evaluatedat 15 stationsin OnondagaLake (Figure 2-18) andat two stationsat OtiscoLake (Figure 2-19).
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Eight of the Onondaga Lake stations for tissue sampling differ from stations for community analysis (and
toxicity testing). The water depths and coordinates of these stations are presented in Table 2-9. Sampling
was conducted from July to August 2000, in conjunction with the sampling of surficial sediments for the
detemiination of the chemical composition and substancedis1ributionand sedimenttoxicity. At every station
at which benthic macroinvertebrates were collected, surficial sediments were also collected for evaluation
of chemical concentrations.
Field Collection Methods

-

Samples were collected from either a 23- ft (7 -m) pontoon boat or a 28-ft

(8.5-m) pontoon boat, both of which were equipped withA-fnlmes, winches, davits, and pulley assemblies.
Stations were initially located on the basis of the target water depths and positioned along the shoreline,
as identified in the work plan (Exponent, 2000). A buoy was used to mark each station prior to sampling
and the position of each station was documented prior to sample collection using a differential GPS with
an absolute accuracy of :f:6.5 ft (:f:2 m) and a repeatable accuracy of :f:3.3 (:f:l m).
Sampling to determine bioaccumulation of chemicals in benthic organisms and to characterize the benthic
community was completed by collecting the surface sediment (i.e., 0 to 0.5 ft [0 to 0.15 m]) using either
a stainless-steel, modified Ekman dredge, or stainless-steel Klein dredge as described in the work plan.
Each sediment sample, consisting of sediment and the overlying water, was strainedthrough a stainless-steel
sieve (600 f.1m)to isolate benthic organisms. Fine sediments were removed by agitating the sieve and
running a gentle stream of water over the sediments. Retained material collected for bioaccumulation
analysis (i.e., amphipods, chironomids, and oligochaetes) was transferred upon collection to the shore
processing area, sorted by species, weighed, and held at 4 °C prior to testing. Five separate grab samples
were collected at each station for benthic community analysis. These samples were transferred to an
appropriate sample container and were preserved with 10 percent formalin with Rose Bengal stain (125
mg/L) in the field for later sorting and identification in a taxonomic laboratory. A replicate sample for
benthic community analysis consisted of one Ekman dredge or one-quarter the volume from the Klein
dredge. The sediment in the Klein dredge was sectioned using stainless-steel plates. Detailed sampling
procedures for the processing of macro invertebrate samples are provided in the work plan.
Modifications

.

to the Work

Plan

- The following

modifications

were made to the work plan:

Although every effort was made (e.g., extended periods of time at each station and
multiple

sediment grabs at each station), only limited numbers of benthic

macroinvertebrates could be collected.

.

Although every effort was made (e.g., extended periods of time at each station and
multiple sediment grabs at each station), it was not possible to obtain amphipods,
chironomids,

.

and oligochaetes for bioaccumulation

analyses at every station.

After repeated attempts, the full penetration of 0 to 15 cm could not be obtained
at all stations due to a hard layer of sediment encountered at approximately 8 to
12 cm (see Table 2-9).
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2.8.3.3 Sediment Toxicity
The objective of the sediment toxicity study element was to assesschronic toxicity to benthic organisms.
The toxicity tests were the amphipod test using Hyalella azteca and the chironomid test using Chironomus
tentans. The test endpoints included all endpoints specified in USEP A Test Method 100.4 (USEP A,
2000) for Hyalella azteca and were through pupation and emergence only, as specified in USEP A Test
Method 100.5 (USEP A, 2000). These species are considered surrogate species selected to represent both
epibenthic (H azteca) and infaunal (C. tentans) macro invertebrates.

Sampling Locations and Frequency

- Surfacesediment (i.e., 0 to 15cm) was collectedat 15stations

in Onondaga Lake (Figure 2-18) and at two Stations at the reference lake (i.e., Otisco Lake) (Figure 2-19).
The water depths and coordinates of these stations are presented in Table 2-9. Sampling was conducted
in August 2000 in conjunction with the sampling of surficial sediments for the detennination of the chemical
composition and substance distribution and the sampling of benthic macro invertebrate assemblages.
Sediments for toxicity testing were collected as subsamples from the homogenized samples of surficial
sediments collected for chemical analyses as part of the sediment chemistry study of the substance
distribution

study.

Field Collection Methods

-

Surface sediments sampled for toxicity testing were collected using either

a stainless-steel, modified Ekman dredge or a stainless-steel Klein dredge, as described in the work plan.
Samples were collected from a 28-ft (8.5-m) pontoon boat, which was equipped with A-frame, winch,
davit, and pulley assembly. Stations were initially located on the basis of the target water depths and
positioned along the shoreline, as identified in the work plan (Exponent, 2000). A buoy was used to mark
each station prior to sampling and the position of each station was documented prior to sample collection
using a differential GPS with an absolute accuracyof::l::6.5 ft (::1::2
m) and a repeatable accuracyof::l::3.3
(::1::1
m).
All sample compositing equipment was constructed of stainless steel and was decontaminated prior to
sampling according to the procedures described in the work plan. Large indigenous organisms and large
debris were removed in the field using decontaminated stainless-steel forceps and spoons. The sediments
used for toxicity testing were placed in chemically cleaned glass jars with TFE-lined lids and held at 4 °C
prior to testing.
Modifications

.

to the Work

Plan

- The following

modifications

were made to the work plan:

In addition to using forceps, large indigenous organisms and large debris were also
removed in the field using decontaminated stainless-steel spoons.

.

After repeated attempts, the full penetration ore to 15 cm could not be obtained
at all stations due to a hard layer of sediment encountered at approximately 8 to
12 cm (see Table 2-9).
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2.9

Phase2B SupplementalWater Sampling(2001)

Based on historic aerial photographs and data obtained prior to and during the RI, it is believed that
Honeywell may havehistorically disposedof largequantitiesofSolvay wastesandotherchemicalwastes
directly into OnondagaLake in the 1930s,1940s,and 1950s.Theseaerial photographsarepresentedand
discussed in Chapter 4.
The watersamplingconductedin 1999during the fall turnover investigationandwatercollectedjUstabove
the sedimentsurface("overlying water") during the 2000 sedimentporewaterinvestigationindicatedthat
mercury concentrationsin this areawere significantly higherthan concentrationselsewherein the lake.In
December200 1,NYSDEC and TAMS undertook a supplementalwater samplingprogramto document
the release(or lack of release)of mercuryfrom an areaof Honeywell wastedepositsin the southerncorner
of Onondaga Lake, as described in the work plan (TAMS, 2001).
The mechanismsof releasefrom this wastecould include diffusion, bioturbation,groundwateradvection,
and wave-induced resuspension,with resuspensionlikely to be a maj or mechanism of release.While
severalof thesemechanismsmight be assessedon a small scale(e.g.,flux boxes),resuspensionrequired
that a large-scale,in-situ samplingprogrambe conductedthat would measurethe combinedeffectsof all
thesemechanisms,yet concentrateon resuspension.The resultsof the samplingwere usedto estimatethe
potential advective flux of resuspendedsediments, as discussedin Chapter 6.
2.9.1

Sampling Location and Frequency

This sampling was conducted on two separatedays: a calm day (December 4, 2001) and a day with
stronger northwest winds (December 18,2001) generatingwaves in the southerncorner of the lake, so
asto providetwo different resuspensionconditions.Wind, environmental,andunderwaterconditionswere
monitored daily utilizing UFI's RemoteUnderwaterSamplingStation(RUSS)instrumentation.As shown
in Figure 2-20, water sampleswere collected from eight stations along a transect extending from the
shorelinein the middle of the wastemassin the EastFlume and Harbor Brook area,to the "Baby RUSS"
monitoring buoy (Station W 64, installed by UFI for NYSDECrr AMS), to the "Big RUSS" in the deepbasin southern station (historic Station WI, where the "Big RUSS" is located as part of an ongoing
monitoring program), and then to a single location on the far side of the lake. Therewere two additional
stations in the area of the waste mass (Stations W67 and W68).
2.9.2

Field Collection Methods

The investigation was conductedby TAMS for NYSDEC using a boat equippedfor sampling.On board
the boat, which was operatedby UFI, was a peristaltic pump, a GPSunit, a depthfinder, and a Hydrolab
unit.
Twelve sampleswere collected and analyzed for total mercury andTSS at the ten stationson eachday,
plus a single duplicate andblank. Sampleswerealsocollectedandanalyzedfor dissolvedandtotal mercury
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at the stationsnearthe RUSS buoys (StationsWI andW 64) on eachday,plus a single duplicate. In total,
there were 14total mercury samplesand three dissolved mercury samples(including duplicates and a
blank) sampled on each day of sampling.
To samplefor mercury and TSS, the T eflonl8>
sampling line provided by the laboratory was attachedtoa
peristaltic pump, and the other end securedto the Hydrolab sonde.Each stationlocation wasdetennined
using a depth finder, and the boat was anchored.The location was noted by GPSreading, and a profile
(a seriesof reading conducted at eachone meter interval) was obtained with the Hydrolab (oxidationreductionpotential [ORP], conductivity, temperature,DO, and pH). The sampleswere collected during
the profiling. An adequatetime (approximately two minutes) was allowed to run the pwnp and flush the
samplingline with water from that station.At leasttwo minuteswasallowed to flush the disposablefilters
for the dissolved mercury samples.Carewas taken to collect surfacewater samplesupwind of the boat
and away from waters that came in contact with the boat or motor.
The samplingwas conductedutilizing the clean-handstechnique(USEPA Method 1669,SOP72, C1eanHands Technique for Water Sampling of Mercury [Exponent, 1998b]). This required two people to
conduct the sampling (a "clean-hands" person and a "dirty-hands" person), plus the boat operator.
The sampleswere analyzedfor total mercury (using low-level techniques,USEPA Method 1631,Revision
D, 0.1 ng/L detection limit) and TSS at all of the stations,plus dissolved total mercury at the two RUSS
stations (Stations Wl and W64). The analyseswere conducted by NYSDEC's contract laboratory
(Frontier Geosciences)and datavalidation was conductedby EQA, Inc. The coordinatesof the stations,
analytical results, and the validation report are included in Appendix A6.
2.9.3

Modifications to the Work Plan

There were no modifications to the work plan. However, during the first sampling event, the blank was
collected a day beforethe other samples,placedin a TSS bottle, and shippedto the laboratory.Following
receipt by the laboratory, the samplewas transferredby the laboratory to the appropriatecontainerprior
to analysis.This is discussedfurther in Appendix A6 (QA/QC). Also, the number of Hydrolab readings
collectedduring the second(windy) eventwasreducedfrom the numbertakenduring the first (calm) event
dueto time constraintsandevaluationof the purposeanduseof the Hydrolab readingsfrom the fustevent.

2.10 Supplemental Wetland SYW-6 Sediment Sampling (2002)
After examination of the Phase2A (2000) sediment data from Wetland SYW-6, Station S375 was
determined to have elevated mercury concentrations. NYSDECrr AMS conducted a supplemental
sediment sampling program to determine the extent of contamination surrounding this core location.
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2.10.1 Sampling Location

and Frequency

Five locations were sampled at two depth intervals (0 to 15 and 15 to 30 cm) surrounding StationS375
in May 2002. These five new stations are shown on Figure 2-21.
2.10.2 Field Collection

Methods

The investigation was conducted by NYSDEC and TAMS in May 2002 using a hand auger. The position
of each station was documented using a differential

GPS.

To collect samples, a Lexan tube was augured into the sediment to a target penetration of just greater than
1 ft (0.3 m). Wetland sediments were extruded from the core in two discrete sample intervals: 0 to 0.5 ft
(0 to 15 cm) and 0.5 to 1 ft (15 to 30 cm). Both intervals were homogenized before sampling.
All sample compositing equipment was constructed of stainless steel and was decontaminated prior to
sampling, consistent with the Phase 2A work plan (Exponent, 2000). The sediments used for chemical
analyses were placed in chemically cleaned glassjars with TFE-lined lids and held at 4 °C prior to testing.
Ten samples and one duplicate were collected and analyzed for metals, SVOCs, and TOC. The analyses
were conducted by Mitkem Corporation and data validation was conducted by Analytical Assurance
Associates, both under subcontract to NYSDECrr AMS. The data and validation report are presented in
Appendix B3.
2.10.3 Modifications

to the Work

Plan

There were no modifications to the work plan. However, one of the stations (SYW6-5) could not be
reoccupied for GPS documentation due to increased vegetation, and will be reoccupied at a later date. This
station was placed on Figure 2-21, based on the field notes.
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